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,. / Much work has W e h  dohe'on 'the^^ohbtics of - ̂ asidi'omyootes:̂  ̂; '
since Kaiëp .ahdRoûsoude eatàbiishëU the. baeic features of - y yd. 
bipolar end 4;et%*ap6lar.̂  W  the- early 1@20* s, d - ; ÿ :
' ' .. 8fhGe. then, ythb b r e o M n g o f  over :200 spedleà: of. /y; - ; - Xy' 

nymenomyoetcG have .been recorded $Iht add itioh some observations.. '/ :.y - \:yvyyvyy::>hâve been made oh the pnyslolo^foâi .àhd 'Aenrticai cohtrol o± ':y .̂4:%.:. yv/k 4:4j yy:jx-::yt̂nes*.. reactions.. ^  y:,/
y The distribution of mating?- fruit bodies / '
.yy::y y :y^,y\:r:collected oyer a wide.area/has been considered preyiqusly^ -; x ;

end estimates that/there are of the %or.d or of 100 a l l e l e s / d :  ^
locue have bceh made , by Whit.ehouse (i949b# ) hpra -^
by Haper/ #: al# :(1958)1 indicates that alleles at t h e .y :
tÿlîé' ÏQcug, atvleaa-fc In:'3oM:gOî>hyLium-.ŷ  are jmofe- nmeroua: .
than was previously suppoeed̂  ̂ After Bampling spôrophbfe^ : %
obilected from diffe%%t, stations ail over the world,yeptim
.that there are some 300 alleles at the tA* locus in UchiRobhyilum /

.. fruit: bod of Polvetlctus vereicolozy : - .studied .here : -
wore collected - over a .yerÿ .limited âreâÿ ' often ; frOm. ad jaoeht. / 'A
positions mi:the treq.y. and mating;-typo qônsitû / y;
. wezfa It : W  ah 'intensive /eûrvey of . ,:
the dietributiohe of .mating-type allèles wi thih : the. : y % .
in ohe inf hoted tree would bè ùBèful : and; that such datâ wohld̂/,̂ .̂ .' :
prdyidç^ ihformàtioh on the gehètioal:nâth^e of the myoeliuml ' . : -
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' / \ The : physlologÿ: of /the' matihg-itype' reac tions., in; the - tètrâDolàr: : / :
aasidlpmyoete0::iB:itnow

: Ràper(19$3 ). ; compatible and;%̂^
^incomoatible^b Poly et i b tm/vèr si dolor :' knd Coiiybi a ; / .
L./velutme6%:hav^be^^^^

4 .Mi.ies and Wper(l95.ô), describe/a method; of Splitting: ; ÿ
dio^yotio .mycélium latO its oOmpdnoht,: monooàryohs ;hy 
it bh à mod iim containing Bodihm taurocholate or cholic acid é/ %
.Thé mbhooaiyôtic fragi$ents/are recO ; 4 .

. k;/4'4;\J'\';:4.4'/'; ' .447. .//.'/ / 4//:'4-4 - :4./ -

. mycèliùaii \Thè Di*ésen.o.è/ of tho' bile - ealts : is -: thought to : ihcreabe% thé''/4 '-4-̂ 4\.y:4;4.A4/y:4̂  ://:::j4y.-\44,, ,..,̂
/ ; rate of breakdown of the dioaryoh# Thi^;method has been u s e d : r 

in' studies dèéighêd to determine : which nuclei migrate during / ; : 
dibibidisation in an illegitimate: dicàrÿon x monbôàrÿbn pairing . .. 4

; . . . . Anoijher feature, pi 1 the^mating; reaction,of/bipolar : 4..4
; tetrapolar fungi, le.the cbhtrol pfknubleàr/Mgrà^^^ 4 //
aéaboiàtibn* Thère is little evidence for thé: Pbh^roli of th 

: reàdtionè by factors other than.the matiiig-typê4faotore,Bui^ett^y
, (195b), there is however some . evidence • that direction of migration. - ■■7 
is'cbhtroipd.by othéryfàotorê/(Kennedy/and/Burnett, 4̂

,4 . In ail attemptrtb'diepbyer/whethei^ nucleâ ^̂  in paire
/ . hâbiôidé of ToIvetiotup vérai0olor ."-lé/gbvérhéd: by the /matihgŷ
V : typé factors or by other ol̂ ^̂  gonéSÿ/thé cpeeds of { 4: : -:
. / : the /migrating the' two: compatible': pâ .4 %

4Î)b,bsible in à tétrapblàr fimgué studied and^éomparéd; 4' . \4 ; 4 
y y, Prçylbua wprlcers .in thia.departmpht.,.̂ ^̂
breedihg éÿëterne in Gas.terbmycet^ particular'/^ /' : 4



Hidularla: dèhüdata# K0nhedy(jL95 diêtribiitiûh.% 4̂̂ ;
himbers of ' mating^type factors' là both local : àhd 'widespread y / _/ .
ûbndlatioïis of Polyporus bètulimisv^a .bipolar ■ fungus,: were ■ :

4\My;:y.\' --'""/./-/y: ; 4:: y; ; w,,- 4-: / y/:"- r':: - /y' - M/-.. : - 'y;/: 4/:. :/4.-, studied; by: Saunders :(l956).y 4 - 44,.  ̂  ̂ - 4 /. _..4. ;. -y 44/y\: 444 , y/.yy ':.y4':y_y;;;44̂ ^̂ ^̂ : \\_.y. ;4 ŷ. '44/ 4-
.% Thé objects :of the présent/investigation, therefore were :;:4':\;4 :4\4 4 : 4 ,yrv.;y4 4: /4y; ; :/-,/y.... 4, ...

1) j/To obtain estimates of thé hùmbers of allaléK^% lOoàl : r
Dopulatioha bf Wÿ$tictuê4Ver a tetràpolar fuM 4 ; 4

.-4 ./y-y/\44y;'.:,y 4 ..-/4:4%/g4%y.,;  ̂: y;.-: y\ .4 .. y  4 _ / .44; - 4.; : 44 -y 
for cbmpafieon with .those obtained /for thé 'b̂ p̂olar .fungus 4 44 /y J
: gol.vgorua . betulinust aa6 with other jsreyiously:, recoraa. data.'.,;:', ;■ v :
' ;x -v'" z • /' .2) ,.£o-ëam'.pl0 fruit'-.boflies ..'frqai a liniited area,;; as all. .preylpus, ; : 
data, With'the exoeptibn of that of launders, is based oh samples 44.,'.7^'4,,r:4:-\4:.y;::/.444 :47 V; 7,

. taken;ovor:an extreeml:y -wid0.area,'44:\4'4 4'' -:'-,.4 -4-,y4,..y..\ : y... ; -ly.
:'44:y;y4::4y :;y:'yy.''̂  -vr-/ : :.y 4. .y-zy:..//. /..//t ;.y

3) To investigate the/gen0tioal4Zi#ufe of thé mycélium* y < 4 ;
4) yTo4lhvèatigato^ t̂  ̂ the mating r-type factors : .444:
/on varioueyphysiologiOal prooesees, eudh as hyp^ .
. ààd' fuëibn, 4huclear migration ànd4:clàm . / - / '

4 4 U /4  44;; _
   ■'
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The seleotion of materials was mainly dictated by the 
availability of various species in and around St* Andrei'fs at 
particular times of the year *

Tetrapolar forms only were considered*
The following species were studied*-

(I*#) Fr* Tetrapolar
u'cipes (Curt,) Fr*; Tetrapolar or variable,

(Till, ) Tetrapolar

A summary of the collections made is given in the following
table*

Table I* ,
Date of 
llsaMon

1

No, of Fruit

n Nov* 1956 

Nov, 195?

‘ . Nov* 1956

Gept* 1957

2

12

Closely agg* ons tump, -La do br a© s ̂ 8t* Andrews,
TÏ

Felled wood*Dyersbrae, St * Andrews,
Closely agg, on two 
stimps, Tentsmulr,
Fix e *
1 group terrestrial*
University Botanic 
Garden, 8t.Andrews*
Scattered) some dus te; 
terre striai * lî ,B *G,,
Bt* Andrews

The collections of ürucibulum vulgape were made, available 
by Professor Burnett ex Freshfleld, Lands *
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All oolleotions of . g a l v s t i a t u s : were made from 
deciduous woodland, were locally restricted, and adjacent 
fruit bodies were collected* A diagram was drawn at the time 
of collection) showing the spatial relationships of the fruit 
bodies, and their positions on the stump*

This method of sampling and its implications will be 
discussed later *
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. The medium used throughout for maintaining .stoolc.cultures, 
fpr.slnglespore'isolations, and for mating experiments, was 
2fl malt agar and 2$ Difco.agar at its natural pH 6*5* The 
incubation temperature was 25^0 * except if here otherwise stated* 

The ooraposition of the medium described by Haper and Ban 
Antonio (195^), and used in one particular series of pairing 
experiments, and in liquid form for blending experiments. Is 
given in the appendix, as are the compositions of various 
media used in attempts to fruit the dioaryotic myce11a in 
culture.

Bpore deposits were obtained by placing each fruit body
collected, pore surface downwards in a sterile petri dish.
Prom this spore print a spore suspension was made In sterile 
distilled water. It whs not found necessary to make a standard 
spore dilution, The suspension was plated out on 2fa malt 
extract agar, and after incubation at 25^0, for approximately 
36 hours germination had proceeded far enough for isolation of 
the spores.

Under the high power of the binocular dissecting microscope
(x 1Q5) a small piece of the medium on which the spore was 
germinating was removed, with a previously sterilieed needle,
and transferred to a test-tube slope. Between fifteen and
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twenty such isolations were made from the spores of eaoh fruit

Thé material to be blended was growh in liquid oulture in 
60 ml, ;Of Raper*s standard medium, in 250 ml, Erlenmeyer flasks 
f or va:rying periods' of time up to three weèkSj, 0,15^ sodium
tâuroçholâtô was added to the medium before inoculât ion.

Before blending, the medium was decanted off, the mycelial 
pad washed in distilled water, and suspended in 4o ml, of 
distilled water, The "Atomix" Blendor was sterilised by 
autoclaving at 20 lbs, for 15 rains. The mycelium was blended 
for 1;,. 1§, 2, 3, and h rains, at about 8OOO revs,/ sec. After 
each period of blending, a 1 ml* aliquot Was removed and 
suspended in 9 inT* of sterile distilled water; each of these 
suspensions was then diluted 1/100, so that a final dilution of 
1/1000 was obtained. From the final dilution of each series 
0,5 ml, was plated on 2$ malt extract agar, and the plated 
Incubated for 2h hours* During this time the water was 
absorbed by the agar^ The fragments of mycelium were then 
isolated on to the plates marked in squares on the underside 
of the bottom of the petri dish; each dish took 30 to 35 
isolates, 100 isolates were made from each of the combinations 
blended, and after 24̂  hours incubation were miorosoopically 
examined for presence or absence of clamps*



Plain agar was used in these experiments; firstly because 
it is.relatively ppor in nutrients, and therefore qnly.Sparse 
mycelial growth occurs, which facilitates observations^ and 
SGpohdiy it,.i9 claimed that the low nutritional level stimulates 
hyphal fusions (RobaWr, IgW, Qabral, 1951, and Baunders, 1956)# 

A glass, slide was sterilised by clipping it in 70% alcohol 
and flaming ; it was then placed in a sterile petri dish 
containing moist filter paper# A drop of melted agar-was put 
in the centre of the slide, and a sterile coverslip placed on 
top thus flattening the agar* 2 % No.O covérslips were 
used, with 3", x .1*̂ slides. After inoculation the slides were 
incubated at 25%. and care was .taken to maintain the filter 
paper in moist condition throughout the experiment*
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IV# THE FUNOœ IN OULTURE

On 2% malt extract agar at 25% * in the dark the basidio- 
spores of ,Pplyst,lotus vers 16olor germinate readily, and a good 
growth of mycelium occurs. After growth on this medium for a 
week or more the mycelium forms a closely felted mat, which is 
white or tinged with various shades of yellow, felt extract 
agar on which Polvstictus versicolor is growing always becomes 
bleached# -

Dioaryotic hyphae have numerous well defined clamps, no 
COnidia were recorded on either the dioaryotic or monocaryotic 
mycelia, a few chlamydospores were occasionally found, 
Vandendries (1933) however records oonidia on the monocaryon.
No conldia were found on the strains in oulture here#

B . Fruiting, of. JPol^stictî .̂v in culture.
Fruit bodies of this fungus have been obtained only rarely 

in the laboratory, Lohwag (1952) reports having obtained 
normal fruit bodies and substantiates his report by a photo
graph, He cites two other workers, Bayliss (I9O8) and Cool 
(191i% as also having obtained normal fruit bodies in culture#

During the three years in which 
has been in culture here, no fruit bodies have been Obtained. 
Both naturally occurring and artifiMàlly produced dioaryons 
have been grown on 2% malt extract agar, 2% peptone agar and
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a variety of other media (see appendix), but without any 
oùoQess*

Badcook (19̂ 3.) records that he obtained sporophotés of 
Polyat ictus vers1c olor after growing the mycelium on beech 
sawdust plus a variety of additional nutrients in the apparatus 
shown (Fig. l) for seven weeks# The composition of the medium 
used is given in the appendix# Fruit bodies can be obtained 
more quickly but with greater risk of contamination, by growing 
the mycelium in boiling tubes containing the s ame medimn as 
above and plugged with sterile cotton wool#

He gives the following conditions as necessary for the 
formation of fruit bodies;-

1) Provision of a medium containing readily available nutrients 
in addition to the wood substances#
2) Plentiful water#
3) An atmosphere not saturated, but of relatively high 

humidity,
4) Exposure to daylight of moderate intensity*

Although these conditions were maintained with great care 
over a considerable period of time in experiments carried out . 
here, no aporophores were produced.

Papasîian (1950) published aimiethod by which he had obtained 
numerous fruit bodies of, BohieophyHum commune. He grow the 
mycelium in test-tubes filled with sterilised vermioulite, 
saturated with 5$ malt solution* The test-tubes had glass 
stoppers, and after inoculation, were maintained in an upright



. Apparatus used by Badcock(L943) for fruiting 
wood-rotting Basidiomycetes in culture.
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position at room temperature until a good growth of mycelium 
had been obtained. They were then placed inside hollow soft 
tiles and maintained in a moist condition, fruit bodies were 
rapidly produced.

This method was repeated here with Polystlotus versioplnr 
A good growth of mycelium was obtained on the vermioullte, but 
no fruit bodies were produced.

What is claimed to be a simple technique for producing 
fruit bodies of wood destroying fungi, was published by 
Tamblyn & Da Oosta (1998)$ The dioaryons were grown on an 
enriched sawdust medium in glass jars until a good growth of 
mycelium had been obtained. Blocks of readily destroyed wood 
out to fit the mouths of the jars were then put in place and 
the mycelium allowed to grow through them. Under moist 
conditions fruit bodies were produced on the sides of the 
blocks.

The composition of the enriched sawdust medium is given 
in the appendix.

In this laboratory, readily available sawdusts, e.g. oak, 
ash and beech, and the same additional nutrients were used but 
no aporophores were obtained.

Pairings between monocaryotic Isolates were made in small
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petri dishes of 9 cm* diameter containing malt extract agar 
medium. The two inocula were placed about 1 cm. apart near 
the centre of the dish; the mycelia had usually grown together 
and could be inspected for presence or absence of clamps after 
Incubation at 29%. for four to five days. This was dono by. 
lifting out a small piece of mycelium from the line of junction 
of the two mycelia, and examining it mlcrosoopioally. In 
cases where no clamps were observed in the first examination 
plates were set aside, and re-examined a few days later.
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V . EXPEHimNTAL RDIBULTS

A* Wim.
A routine check on the tetrapolarity of PolyvStictus

was made by taking fifteen monocaryotic isolates 
and pairing them in all combinations. The isolates fell into 
fouî» groups with regard to mating type.

The four groups of isolates from fjiuit body P,V#2 
arranged according to mating types were;- 

Bi 1, 3.
A2 B2 2, B, 11.
&2 Bi l{-, 5, 9, 10, 14-.
Ai 132 6, 7, 12, 13, 15.

These groups will be referred to later.
Papa%Ian (1950) and later Raper (1993) record the following 

specific reactions as occurring in each of the possible combin
ations between monosporous mycelia of a tetrapolar fungus.

In a single stock Ag, Bg the following reactions 
occurred:-
1, Unlike factors at A and B loci, i.e. B% x Ap, Bp 

dloaryotisation of. both mycelia.
2. Unlike factors at A locus, like factors at B, i.e. A% B%

X Ap B% or A]_ Bp x Ag Bg, gives a limited heterooaryon along 
the line of contact of the two mycelia. This is probably the 
"barrage" described by Vandendrles.
3* hike factors at A locus, unlike factors at B, i.e.

A% X Ai Bp or Ap B% X Ag Bp yield a reciprocally constituted
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dicaryon ttooughoiit both participating mycelia. This 
hoterokaryon was nômied. "fiat" by Papagian. It is usually 
oomplotely stable, and can be suboultured without apparent 
bh&nge# No clamps are formed.
hp hike factors at A and B loci, i.e. A% Bi x A% B] or 

Ag Bg X A 2 Bg usually show no reaction, but fusions be twee j 
hyphae of the t%fo strains have been recorded,

Raper states that these heactions#re not specific to 
8chizophyllum commute arid have been recorded in ,hennîtes b

There are few instances rdcorded of interaction between 
mating*^types in the polypbrâceaè $ interactions between two 
monosporous cultures of identical mating type in the bipolar 
fungus Rolyporiis batu.limis, have been recorded by Saunders and 
Burnett (unpub. ), "there may be considerable branching and 
piling up of hyphae to give a well defined mycelial ridge or 
barrage, or a somewhat less well defined zone of aversion may 
develop". Also MoimCe (I929) studying E,q#es. pin!cola records 
that aversion always develops associated with'abnormal'hyphal 
prolifération and pigment production ini.a zone between two 
incompatible mycelia. ' ' ^

Haper suggests that ' one of the reasons wliy they have not 
been widely reported Is that too rich à medium has been used 
in mating experiments, and that under these conditions cultural 
differences tend to disappearL
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A specific search was made for such reactions In ■ '
using the basic medium used by Raper 

hhd San Antonio (1'95̂ )* The following pairings were made 
using isolates of,known: mating-type s-

!&ABLG II
, Common A . Common B,

1 x 6  1 X h
1 % 7 1 x 5

- 1 X 12 1 X 9
1 X 13 1 X 10
1 % 15 1 X 14

y Although in some cases "barrages" did occur^ they bore no 
relationship to the mating-«type factors involved# No "flat" 
heterokaryons were recorded*

To. ascertain the matIng«type factors of the various 
monooaryotic isolates used, in the above experiment> fifteen 
were paired in all combinations on malt agar, and their reactions 
wore recorded* These are given in Table II.

The speed and direction of migration of nuclei in 
compatible, pairings of a Basidiomyoete fungus was first studied 
by Duller (1931)* ■ He observed that whether an inoculum was



A,S>. A.B, A A
I 3 4 s 9 10 *4 8 7 #2
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liaplold or diploid migration of nuclei occurred at a speed of 
approximately 1.5 mm./hr. in a legitimate pairing, e.g.
AlBx X AgBg or A^BxCAjB^- ^ ApBpJ* These estimations' were based 
on the length of time which elapsed between the inooulation of 
the small myoelimi and appearance of clamps on the periphery 
of the large colony, and the distance between the small inoculum 
and several points on the i)eriphery of the large one,

Dowding and Bakerspeigal (195^) and Kimura (195^) used 
a radial method of sampling colonies undergoing diploïdisation, 
Samples %mre taken from the colonies under consideration by 
means of a sterilised aluminium tube, or by removing tufts of 
mycelium transferrin!) to another petri dish and after further 
incubation from 20 to ?0 hours w ## examlnWyfor presence or 
absence of clamps.

Dowding and Bakerspmigal (195^) studying the Asoomycete 
Gelasinospora tetrasperma obtained a nuclear migration rate of 
10,5 mm,/ hr# by this method.

' Kimura (l95h) studying a number of tetrapolar fungi 
including Üoprihus mocrorhiatiâ f. microsporas Rea and 
I^ntAnufi. tigi*lniis Dull. Fr. obtained nuclear migration speeds 
varying between 0.58 mm./ hr. and 3*2 mm./ hr. in legitimate 
c o m b i n a t i o n s - -

An extensive series of experiments on nuclear migration 
rates in compatible mon. x mon. pairings of falvs±lcitiis_Jv:Brsicolor 
was carried out, using a variety of methods,
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During the first series of experiments in which a small 

inoculum was inoculate cl on the periphery of a large one and 
the lafge inpoulum sampled by a "Grid" method, as desoribed below, 
rather high figiires for nuclear migration rates were obtained 
and an irregular pattern of dioaryotisation recorded* To account 
for the above phenomena, it was postulated that some hyphae in 
each colony have a higher growth rate than those of the rest of 
the Colony* If such hyphae are present, then records of the 
time of contact between two monocaryotic myoelia growing towards 
each other will be subject to error, as will nuclear migration 
rates calculated without taking their presence into account*

it is generally acknowledged that nuclei migrate along 
vegetative hyphae. Girbart (1955) working in Germany and using 
phase contrast microscopy, investigated nuclear migration rates 
in 2olystictus versiCQlprr? and Dowdlng (1959) using similar 
methods, obtained data on the migration rates of nuclei in the
A.scomyoete Gelasinaspora^ tetraspar.ma. Thus nuclei have been seen
to migrate along normal vegetative hyphae, therefore there seems 
to be no reason to suppose that they do not migrate along faster 
growing hyphae if present.

A preliminary experiment was made in which monooaryotic 
strains were grown in slide culture as has been described.
After five days growth at , in the dark the slides were 
examined under a binocular microscope and measurements were 
taken of the difference in length between the longest leading 
hyphae and the hyphae forming the rest of the colony. Six
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strains were studied and there was found strong evidence that 
there are in fact some hyphae with a growth rate higher than 
that of the hyphae forming the major part of the colony.

After recording the presence of the long hyphae, a further 
series of experiments on nuclear migration rates was made taking 
into account their presence, and using a "radial" method of 
sampling.

Although nuclear migration rates obtained by the methods 
described above, taking into consideration the presence of "long" 
hyphae,, are lower than the first estimates obtained for 
Polystiotus versic o l o r they are still more than ten times 
greater than the actual growth rate of this fungus.

.Snider and Raper (1958) published data on migration rates 
of nuclei in fichlEophyH u m  oommune. "Biochemical mutants were 
used as markers, and the values obtained are based upon the time 
required for the advancing front of a population of nuclei to 
travel from point to point in a mycelium in which the hyphae 
between points rarely lie exactly in a straight line". They 
record 1.3 mm./hr. as a minimum estimate, and 2.5 mm./hr. as a 
maximum.

Estimates obtained for Polvstictus vers1color in plate 
culture are approximately twice those obtained by Raper and 
Snider. This could be due
a) to variation between individual fungi with different 

growth rates and different nutritional requirements.
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b) to the fact that In these exper Iments. on̂  ĵ oiystl,etps 

yersloplor in plate culture it was only possible to record 
nuclear migration rates of one cm. or over.

c) to the fact that these measurements on Pplystiotps 
mrsloolor were of the "effective" migration rate, i.e. nuclei 
wore moving through a multl«branohed system of hyphae.

In order to obtain what was hoped would be a more accurate 
estimate of nuclear migration speeds, pairings were done on thin 
films of agar on slides*

a) The Grid Method.
The following experiments were designed piMmarily to obtain 

estimates of the rate of nuclear migration in compatible matings; 
the method of scoring employed does, however, provide information 
on the pattern of distribution of the dioaryon in such matings.

A large "acceptor" mycelium was inoculated onto a malt« 
extract agar plate and allowed to grow for 72 houi*s# The small 
"donor" was then inoculated 1.5 om. a%7ay from the periphery of 
the"acceptor". 9?he two mycolia were allowed to grow until hyphae 
from one inoculum were just in contact with those from the other. 
This was taken as zero time,

A series of 1 mm. squares was marked on the under side 
of the bottom of each petri dish before sampling. The squares 
wore numbered 1 « 25# The samples were plugs of agar taken 
from each square by means of a No.l cork borer previously



Fiff. 2. Positions of samples taken from each agar plate in 
"Grid Experiments".
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sterilised by dipping in alooiiol and flaming. Each sample was 
thon transferred to a clean agar plate marked in the same way, 
and placed in a corresponding square.

It was possible to take two complete series of samples 
from each plate, so by sampling each of the three replicates 
twice, six hourly samples could be taken.

Samples were incubated fore 24 hours before examining for 
presence ore absence of clamps.

The diameter of the cork borer used was 3*!? mm. Fig. 2 
shows the grid and the positions of the samples within each 
grid square. Full details of the scoring are given in appendix.

k list of the combinations examined In this way is given 
in Table III.

Table III.
Using isolates from 2.

h X 6 
4 X 1Î) 
4 X 1̂'

1 X 2 )

1 x 8  )
1 X 11 j

4 ) . 2 x 1
8 X 1 .
11 X  1

large "acceptor" inoculum is recorded first, 
replicates were made for each combination.

15 X 4 )
l4 X 4 )
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Respite. Fig. 3 shows the extent of dicaryotisation after six 
hours contact between the two monooaryotic isolates.

The following conventions were useds-
1. Samples were numbered 0, 1, 2, 3 ; 4, 5#
2. If clamps appeared in one particular square during the 
scoring they are marked In the corresponding square on the 
diagram by the number of the sample in which they occurred.
Thus, if clamps were recorded in square 6 in sample taken at 
;&ero time a "0" is put in square 6 in the diagram.

By studying Fig. 3 it can be seen that dlcaryotisation 
occurred in ah uneven fashion, nuclear associations often being 
formed some distance away from the gone of contact between the 
two mycelia, before they were recorded in the contact sone, 

Dlcaryotisation pattorns and migration rates in AiBg x 
pairings were compared with those in x AiB% pairings § there 
were significant difforehoes.

Table IV gives
the maximum!;nucleap migration rates ih various pairings as 
extracted from the. diagrams

By calculation from this the average nuclear migration rate 
can be obtained.

Average maximum nuclear migration rate of Polvstictus 
miSi.O,QlQ£: - 16.36 mm./ hr.



^xt:nt of dicaryon as determined by tlie "(irid 
"'xpe rlme 'ts",

^  Indicates the .position of the "cionor" 
inoculum.
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Table IV

ïMxim.

h X 1$

15 X h

N- X ih 
Ih X h 
h X 6 
6 X h

15 mm./ hr. 
16.6 mm./ hr.
13.3 mm,/ hr.
13.3 mm./ hr.
20.0 mm./ hr.
20.0 mm./ hr.

The growth rates of monocaryotio mycelia of ,PolystietLi,$
are recorded la Table V. Nuclear migration estimates 

in this case appear to bo some twenty times greater than the 
grox̂ tii rates.

Table V.
Growth rates of monocaryotio and dicaryotic mycelia 2  
Measurements are increase in diameter of colony (rnm./te.)

iltrjkia
h

ih

6
19
3
9

13

0.5 mm./ hr. 
O.h-97 mm./ hr. 
0,^58 mm./ hr, 
0.^21 mm,/ hr. 
0,560 mm./hr,
0.g4o mm./hr. 
OJt37 mm./hr.

SitxMJX.

X  ih

4 X 6

19 % 3 
19 % 9
19 xl3

0.^58 mm./hr. 
0.46/ mm./hr.

0,558 mm./hr, 
0,625 mm./hr. 
0.485 mm./hr.
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The results obtained here correspond with those obtained 

by Mittwooh (195̂ -) for that the groî zth rate
of the dicaryon is intermediate between the growth rates of its 
two mohocaryotlc oomponents. There is one excoptlon^ the dioaryon 
formed between strains 9 and 19$ in this case the growth rate 
of the dicaryon is higher than that of either of its component 
monoGaryons* (^ee Fig. 4).

b) The "Long ilypha" Experiments.
Monooaryotic isolates from various strains of ,goJ,ys.t;Lgji\î 

yersicQjor were inoculated and grown on thin films of agar on 
slides $ prepared as previously described (see Section on Methods 
The slides were kept on moistened filter paper in petri dishes 
and after inoculation were incubated at for periods of
up to five days.

Measurements of difference in length between normal hyphae 
and *’Long” hyphae were taken after two, four and five days 
growth at 25^8. The lengths recorded are the average of 
measurements of 30 ’long” hyphae, 10 from each plate.

Table VI./



'1^,4 . Graohp to show the n^rowth rates of the ciicaryon
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'fable VI.
Strain
liasA—

Length 'length. Length

4 1.378 mm. , 3.270 mm. 3.670 mm.
6 1.242 mm. 3.400 mm. 3.610 mm.
li-i- 1.541 mm. 10.910 mm. 10.980 mm.
19 1*624 mm. . 9.060 mm. 9,860 mm.
3 1.604 mRU 11.250 mm. 10,040 mm.

9 1.197 mm. 9.808 mm. 9*962 mm.
10 1.343 mm. 7.961 mm. 8.240 mm.
13 1.468 mm. * 8,543 mm. 8,724 mm.

The results from these experiments Indioate that there are 
some hyphae which do in fact have a growth rate which is higher 
than the growth rate of the majority of the hyphae, and that: 
they continue to grow at this higher rate for at least five

o #

.This difference does not, however, appear to be large 
enough to-account for the. very rapid penetration of nuclei 
through the acceptor mycelium that was recorded in the previous 
expex’imentf After recording the presence of "long hyphae" a 
further series of experiments on nuclear migration rates in 
plate culture was made*
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c) The Radial Method.

In these experiments two inocula of equal sisie were used 
and a "radial" method of sampling, adapted from the methods 
described by Dowding and Balcersp^igal (1954) and Kimura (1954).
A summary of Kimura*s results compared with those obtained by 
other works in the field and those obtained here during the pa,st 
two yeaiq is given in Table VII,

Two compatible strains were Inoculated on malt agar plates 
3 CÏÏIS, apart ; they were then incubated at 25^8. for two days. 
After this initial period the matings were examined under the 
dissecting microscope at frequent intervals so as to determine 
as accurately as possible the time when the two Strains made 
contact. After the first contact had been recorded the mycelia 
were allowed to grow for a further four hours before sampling.

Samples.were taken by means of a Mo. 1 cork borer ; plugs of 
agar were taken from both inocula. The positions of the samples 
taken are shown in Fig. 5> the actual number of samples depends 
on the size of the Inoculum at the time. Plugs of agar were 
transferred to clean malt agar plates marked out in the same way 
as the originals. They were incubated at 25^0. for 24 hours 
before.scoring for presence or absence of clamps.

Table VII/
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Extent of the dicaryon as deteroiined by the 
''Radial Experiments".

A  indicates presence of clamps 
O indicates absence of clamps.
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Table VIII gives a list of the combinations studied and 

the nuclear migration rates recorded for P.V.
Fig. 6 shows the distribution of the dicaryon in the 

c ombinat ions studied *
Details of scoring are given in the appendix.

Table VIII.
Nuoloar migration rates.

!Pairing

1h X 6

}
le'19 )
^'+ j19 IT 4-

Max. migrât ion Pairing Max. mjLgration
r?

AxBi 3C AgBg
7*5 mm./hr. . ■ 3 : 5#0 mm./hr.
5.0 mm./hr. 13 ■'^3 j 7.5 mm./hr.
2*5 mm*/iir. : 9 x̂ l3,l 2.5 mm./hr.
7*5 mm./hr. 13lc^9 1 5.0 mm./hr.
7.5 mm./hr. ; iol2i3j 5.0 mm./hr.
5*0 mm./hr. 1 i3"i^ioî 7.5 mm./hr.

The arrow indiaatos the direction in which migration was 
being recorded.

. Again there was no recognisable 
difference in speed of nuclear migration between matings of 
AjBg X and x A]_B2# Dlcaryotisation patterns in both
types of pairing were equally irregular, and nuclear migration 
rates in both were found to vary between 2.5 rrmi./hr. and 7.5 
mm„/hr.
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Mean rate of nnelett t! n

The following calculâtion was made:- 
Mean rate of travel of nuclei in pairing ?=

5.82 mm./hr. t 1.634 
Mean rate of travel of nuclei in x pairing =

5#4 mm./hr. t 1.71?

Statistical comparison of nuclear migration rates in 
pairing x AgBg and x follows. The difference
between the mean rates of nuclear migration was not found to 
bo s igi'iificant •

lear migration AiBn x ApBr = 5*82 r a m ./to.
" AgBg X A;[B] = 5.4 mm./hr.

Standard deviation - /
V

^%l ^ 35*0 sxg ~ 32.5
%  = 6 Hg =; 6
%  = 5.82 R 5.4i
s(x-S)^ = 16.06 s(x-x)2 = 17;9

-=^2.67 =/2.9?
= 1.63̂ t- = 1.717

Using t test for significance for small samples 
= 6 Ng n 6

s(%i) - 35 sCxg) - 32.5
s(%l^) - 22if.9 s(%2^) = 193.7
Si “ 5.82 X2 = 9.*̂-

t = /
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1.

■ _______<Jl )x_% _____  _ _______
JU + sfe/-) - ÉB“(xgO 2’ j
' ^2 7

xg - xi - .^2 N]_ t
" 2)• t , > A«v» (-,*

i.e. 12,.., 
36 (10)

5.Î+7

Also

193.75

193.75 - ^056t2

From for:

'Value for t obtained here is much smaller than value in table

difference is not significant
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d) Slide Matingŝ '

The slides were prepared as has been previously described, 
and inocula were placed at either, end of the cover slip. Slides 
were incubated at 2$%. and examined daily until hyphae from 
the two inocula grew together. Three replicates of each 
combination were used. Growth of hyphae under these conditions 
was slow, and it was usually ten or twelve days before contact 
vm s re cor de d,
■dampling. The slides wore carefully examined under the 
microscope until fusions between the two inocula were seen 
when a spot of Indian Ink was placed on the underside of the 
slide to mark their exact position. Pairings were then 
incubated for further periods of 4, 8 or 10 hours, as required. 
After this period the oover^slip was carefully removed leaving 
as much of the agar film on the slide as possible* Samples 
were taken on either side of the contact zone, at 0,ÿ cm, 
intervals.
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This was done by »craping away a small amount of agar with a 
sharply pointed flattened sterile needle, transferring the 
agar to a test tube slope, and incubating for *+8 hours before 
examining for presence or absence of clamps,

; Full details of the scoring are given in the appendix.
The average rate of nuclear migration at calculated by
tills method is O.7I mm*/hr,

No evidence has been obtained to suggest that inoompat^ 
ibility factors affect the nuclear migration rate*

,The actual rates of nuclear migration recorded in various 
pairings are given, in Table IX*

i Table IX,
Total distance of nuclear migration in various pairings.

At 2?oC. At 3^00.

h X 1^
^ X 6
X 26 

10 X 13

Time after Max.diet, Pairing Time after Max,dis
Ho)

h hrs

travelled 
( mm. )

0

travelie 
(mm. )

h X 14- I ' 
4- X 6 
4* X 26 
10 X 13)

h lirs.
!)*00
5)*009.00

Avg. distance travelled per 
h-.ur = 0,92 mm.

4- X l4- 
4" X 6
4- X 26 
10 X 13

8 hrs
10,0
9*010*0
9.0

f̂,x l4- 
4- X 6 .
4- X 26 
10 X 13

8 hi o ,
10,0
10,0
19.010*0

Average.distance travelled 
per hoOr = 0,93 mm.

Average • distance travolied 
per hour = 1*4™,
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Table IX (cent.)

At 25°C.
£aiî:J.iiE Tima after Max.dist.

(to) travelled 
mm

'̂1* X . 14-
4:. X , 6 . 
4̂ X 26 
10 % 13

10 hrs
10.010.010.010.0

4 X 14-
4* X 6 
4' X 26
10 X 13

At 39%,
Time after

(to)
Max,dlst 
travelle

I -I p».

10 hrs
19.010.010.019.0

Average distance travelled per 
hour » 1.0 mm.

Average distance travelled 
per hour := 1.22 mm.

QJO after 8 hours - 1.90
QlO after 10 hours « 1,22

Raper and Snider recorded a Qjq of 1.7 for nuclear 
migration in ̂ Q.hlzonhyIl,um oommunp. for the interval 22%. to
32% .  and from this result draw the conclusion that a chemical
rather than a physical process is limiting..

.To check this result^ and obtain a Qjo value for Polvstiptu? 
■VJg.r.S.l9„QlQ£: a further series of pairings were incubated at 3 9 % ., 
and sampled as described preeviously. -

A mean nuclear migration rate at 39%» of l.l8 ! 0.4-4-8 
mm./iir. was recorded.

The Qjq of nuclear migration for the interval 29%» to 
39% # was then calculated as followsî*-
Mean distance travelled per hour at 39%» = l.l8 mm. =f 0*468 
Mean distance travelled per hour at 29%» ~ 0,64-3 mm,T 0» 188

QlO ~ 1̂.18.,..
0164-3 

= 1.839
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The mpnooaryons used in the above experiments were grown 

in plate cujkture at 29%. and 39% « and their growth rates 
compared, (Bee Figs. 8, 9 and 10). The average growth, rates 
for various monocaryotic strains and the Qjq of growth is 
given'in Table X.

Unable X,
Comparison of growth rates of liolystictus _ve_rsi,calor. monocaryons 
at 29%. and 35%*
Strains , 
considered.

Growth rate 
mm./hp. 25'OC, Growth rate ■ 

mm,/hr. 35°C. Growtà^Rate
0.5 0.65 1,3
0.479 0.50 1.06

6 0.4? 0,29 ■ 0;64
3 0.56 0.30 0.53
9 0.54 0.52 0.962

10 0.58 0,45 0.776

At 25°C. nuclear migration rate was 0.643 ” 0.188 rmn./lir.,
1,38 times the growth rate at that tsmperaturo.

At 3?°0.
which is 2.62

migration was at the rate of 1.18 t 0 
times larger than the grovrth 'rate. '

,448 mm./hr.

It will be seen from Table X that QjQ ̂ s for growth rate 
are in the majority of cases lower than indicating a 
physical, process is rate limiting.



FiFTE. ^ 10. T̂raph? to show the growth rates of
morocar\''ons, measured as increase in 
diameter of the co lony in cms.
 Growth rate at 25qG.
_______ Growth rate at 35 C,
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Table XI.

Hates of nuclear migration obtained by different methods.
. loolor.

Method

Wrge V. small 
inoculu% plate 
cult ur 6̂5 grid

Equal inocula,
radial samples !•
B̂ tial inocula 9 
radial samples II.
Slide matings

Rate of 
migration, 
mm./lir #
10

9.82

1.79

_  * 0 . 6 4 3
39%, 1.18

Matings
studied

mon, X mon.

Comparison 
with growth 

ratO',
' l6 X

B X 

2 X

1 . 3  X
a.6 %

A. series of experiments was designed in which various 
combinations of monocaryons wore grown in malt agar, one on 
either side of a cellophane, membrane. The aim -of the 
exporiment was to ...ascertain whether there is any stimulation 
or inliibition of the growth rate of one monocar yon by the 
presence of another of

(a) opposite and compatible mating type
(b) incompatible mating type 
(o) identical mating type.

Any chomical substance produced by either monocaryon could 
diffuse through the permeable cellophane membrane. Physical



stimulus by oontact between leading hyphae of the- two strains 
was prevented by the membrane and, therefore^ If stimulation 
or inhibition ooours ft must be of à qhomioal nature,

^Using 8 om. petri dishes a thin layer of agar was poured 
and allwed to oool, .Frô x̂ 'this layer a small plug was removed 
with a sterile cork borer, and one of the myoelia.was inoculated 
Into the hole, A oollpphane disc of the same diameter as the 
petri dish was placed over the lower layer, and another layer 
df agar poured over it, The second mycelium was then inoculated 
into the agar.surface.

' The growth rates df thé two inocula wore recorded dally. 
Particular care was taken when recording growth rates of  ̂
submerged inocula, and it was found necessary to examine the 
plate under the dissecting micz'pscope (x lOÿ), and to mark 
the daily growth increments with wax pencil. Two measurements
at right angles to each other were used and their mean taken
as the diameter of the colony.

The following Fig. 11 shows the positions of the inocula
A and. B.

-------1

Q -----— ---------
ceHopbojie membrane

posibioix of inoculcm
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The combinations examined are given in the following 

tables-
Table XII.

Incompatible 
C ombinations
X 13 X AgBg

6 X 13 X
1^ X 13 X AgBg

Compatible 
CombinatIona

7 x 6  A^Bg X AgBx
7 X l4 A^Bg X AgBx 
3 X 13 Â l̂ x X AgBg

Identical 
h X b- 
6 x 6
13 X 13 
3 x 3

Growth rates are shown graphically in Figs. 12 and 13.
The growth rates of the. submerged mycelia were in general 

somewhat lowex* than those in myoelia grown above the collophane 
membrane, this is, however, probably due to a decrease in 
oxygon tension. Ho stimulatory or Inhibitory effect could be 
disoenned which cou.ld be attributed to the presence of another 
mycelium,

Table XIII.
Average growth rates of isolate "6" under various conditions.
Position of 
Strain 6.

Position of
other strain,

Mating-type Growth rate
of other strain of 6.
(with respect to 6). (mm,/hr.)

Below cellophane 
disc.

Above "
tt f»

-Be low 
Above " 
Below **

Above 
cell.disc.
Below " "
Below " " 
Above **
Below ” • 
Above "

Compatible

Compatible
Incompat ible 
Incompatible 
Btrain 6

H ft

0,30 ± o.io

o.gi 1 O.llj.

0.%:^ 0,12 0.32 : 0.18 
0,)j.9 ± 0.13 
0.33 - 0.16

Growth rate of 6 in normal plate culture at 25̂ Ĉ. 0,46 - 0.02



FiççG. 12, 13. (%raph to show growth rate's of monocaryona in
' eml)rare Sxr>eriments".
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Little data is at prosent available on the mode of action 
of the incompatibility factorsi It is known that in tetrapolar 
species when two myoelia having incompatibility factors at "A" 
and loci meet, a heterocaryotic mycelium the dicaryon is 
formed#

Stable dicaryons are formed in tetrapolar species between 
nuclei of the following types;-

a) + A,yB„i = A , B ,  +
b) * AyBn s + \^2.

In the majority of cases this dicaryon has two nuclei in each 
cell and forms clamp connections.

There are no'readily detectable differences between dicaryon 
of these two constitutions. Both are equally stable, are 
apparently produced equally readily, both bear clamp connections 
and both are capable of producing fruit bodies under suitable 
conditions.

When examining a series of pairings under the microscope 
for presence or absence of clamp connections and therefore for 
presence or absence of the dicaryon no differentiation is made 
between dicaryons of the two kinds, Howover, if the number of 
clamps in Â -̂DnA-yB̂  matings are counted and compared with the 
number of clamps formed in pairings distinct
differences may be noticed.
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In the fungi examined the differences are pronounced in

present in CŒ , c i b A i k m , hut

The data recorded in experiments designed to detect this 
phenomenon are given below (

The differences in average clamp numbers have been proved 
to be significant by statistical methods, (see appendix)

Pairings were made in large petri dishes 8 cm. in diameter. 
Inocula were placed' approximately 3 cm. apart, and pairings were 
incubated at 2^^^. foi'* three to four days. By this time the 
mycGlia had grown together and were ready for scoring,
Scoring: The positions in which the samples were taken are 
shown in Fig. 1^. Five samples were taken from each plate, and 
scored and recorded in the order shown* Each sample was examined 
under the microscope, and the number of clamps present in each 
of twenty fields was counted and recorded. Honocaryotic strains 
used in these experiments were first examined for the occurrence 
of "false clamps"§. none was recorded.

Table XIV gives the combinations of Pglystictus versicolor 
examined, both inter and intra-fruit bodies, e.g. P.V. l̂i- x iV, 
and PV 2 x l̂i*, were studied in this way.

The average clamp numbers recorded in counts made on 
various fruit-bodies are given in Table XV. The Standard 
Deviations are included for comparison* The histogram Pig. 1? 
illustrates clearly the 'persistant ocourrenoe of high average



Positions o" samples as taken in 
"Slamn ÎTumber Experiments,"



medîüfn 

inoculum A

F iq .  I+.



_JL5# Firtof^ran to shov/ the difference In numbers
of d a m n s  recorded in A B x  A B pairlnqs

1 1 2  2
In various fruit bodies as compared with 
those recorded in A B x A B -oairinE^s.

2 1 1 2 '
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clamp numbers in f pairings and the comparatively
low numbers recorded in ^yBj^ pairings #

The full figures obtained are given in the appendix, also 
a statistical treatment of the same#

Hypholoma fascimilajca and Gruoibulum 
in the sarno way as a comparison#

were studied
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Table XV. .
Average olamp numbers, Standard Deviation and Significance level
Fruit
Bodies

1\V. 2 
PeV# 2

Average 
C ombinat ion 0 lamp

Djumber.
9*17
1.278

AjjBg

Standard B ig nif ic ana e 
Devintion leve1b

21*76
18.93

9Â ana 1%

P*V. 1%- 
P.V* Ilk

AiBix AgBg 
4iB2X A2B1

5*9
0*446

29.05
6*92

ana

P.T.2 X 14 Ai%ix AgBg 
P.V.2 X l4 Ai)3px ApBi«JU Ci,m C*f«

7*662
3.228

22*6
15*36

5i? and lf>

P.V.14 X 2 xAgBg
P.V.14 X 2 A]_#2X ApBi

Q .  .LU

1 #^9
7*81
9*718

%  and 1^

a) Wood Sampling.
When fruit bodies were collected from Tentsmuir a piece of 

the wood on which they were growing was also brought into the 
laboratory. Small pieces of wood were taken from the places 
marked in Fig. and by means of a sterile needle were transferred 
to sterile agar plates. The mycelium was allowed to grow out 
from the wood samples and after three days was examined under 
the microscope for presence or absence of clamps. All sam̂ l̂es
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were found to have produced dicaryotic myoelia.

b) Fusion Experiments.
Several fruit bodies were collected from the same tree and 

when analysed they were found to carry different combinations 
of a limited number of mating type factors. This suggested 
that mycelial infections in the tree, originally distinct from
each other, might, by hyphal fusions, become combined to form
a single physiological unit.

Fusions of this nature have been described by Miss Baunderi 
as occurring between dicaryons and monocaryons, between two 
dicaryons and between two monocaryons in plate cultures of 
î olypoinis betulipus. The successful fusions are listed in Table 
XVI. Fusions between .genetically identical and genetically 
dissimilar myoelia were obtained.

Table XVI.
Combinations in which fusions were obtained*
a) Saunders (1996). Bipolar Polyporus betulinps
Dicaryons Monocaryons Dicaryons & monocaryons
1.2 % 1.3 1 X 3 X ^ l.)f X 3
1.2 X 2.3 1.4 X 1
1.2 X 3.4 1.4 X 4
1.2 X 1.2
b) Partington (1998). Tetrapolar
1.2&1.2x4..6:4.$ 2.2x1.1 1.1(1.1 + 2.2)
1.2;1.2x9#6:9.6 1.2x1.2 1.2(1.2 4̂ 2*1)
1.2:1.2x1.6:1.6 2.2(1,! + 2.2)
1.1:2,2x3.4:3.4 6.6(1.1 n- 2.2)9.6:9.6x 1.6:1.6 
6.6:6.6x3.4:3.4
’9.6:9* 6x4.6 s 4.6
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Fusions between dioaryons, in plate culture of other 
Polyporaceae including Polystictus versicolor have been 
observed by Hobak (1942) and Cabral (19^1), but without 
knowledge of the genetic constitution the mycelia involved*

In the work described below fusions between dicaryons and 
monocaryons of Po 1 vstiotus ve:esicolor of known mating-type 
were studied*

Both Hobak and Cabral used plain agar as a medium in 
their studies and it was used in this work for reasons 
previously given* The method of preparing the slides for 
inoculation has been described in the section on Methods" * 
Inocula were placed at either end of the cover slip (2 % §") 
and the slides incubated for four to five days; after this 
period the two inocula had grown together and a miorosoopical 
examination was then made to determine whether or not fusions 
had occurred*

The combinations studied are listed in Table XVI* Mating- 
type factors carried by the rnycolia considered are recorded 
tluts! ,i.g.

c) Blending Experiments*
Hawitscher (1933) in his review suggested that 

di]3loidisation in a combination/



A2^2 X AgBg) isf effected by both the nuclei and
A2B2'moving from the diploid mycélium into the haploid mycélium, 
and there taking possession of the cytoplasm. This explanation 
has been, favoured by Buller (l93l), Ohow (1934), Dickson (1934) 
and 0ikawa (1939).

Quintahillia X1939) V however, disagrees with this, 
explanation and postulates that in a di. x mon* mating such as 
A3B2(AiBi X AgBg) conjugate nuclei for the nucleus are
formed by chromosome exchange between the A%Bi and Agpp nuclei* 
This produces a nucleus of the constitution AgB% which can 
then form conjugate pairs with the A^Bp nucleus originally 
present and diploidise the mycelium,

Kimura (l91?8) in an extensive survey of the reactions 
occurring between rnycolia in illegitimate diploïdisations in

f. laimiasnSZM found that both nuclei of 
the diploid mycelium migrated into the haploid mycelium, with 
one exception in which a x*ecombinant nucleus was recorded.

Papa2Ian (1950), working on Sohi^onhylimm.commune found 
from thirteen different Illegitimate combinations, six instances 
supporting Rawltscher's hypothesis and two in favour of 
Quintahixlui’s hypothesis.

There is no available data on diploi di sat i on in di, x mon* 
pairings in Polystictus versicolor; in order to obtain such 
data the following series of experiments was carried out.



, Wiien. a di. x moa. pairing, e.g-. is
allowed to fruit and the basidiospor.es thus formed ai’e analyse.ô 
with regard to their mating-type factors, all four spore tyr̂ es 
are recqyerable in the progeny (see Fig*l6). If, however, the

T * 'mycelium is not allowed to fruit, and after diploïdisation has 
taken place, the resultant mycelium is split into its component 
monocaryons by means of a "blending"' technique, Recombination 
cannot occur. The monocaryons recovered after blending will 
be the sarno. as those present in the original pairing and if 
somatic crossing over has taken place it will be, dotedted by the 
presence, of the.,fourth type of nucleus, in this case AgBg,

Miles and Haper (1956), in studios on the "splitting" of 
dicaryons’ in fungi which do not produce oidia, grew them on * 
media containing sodium taurocholate or .cholic acid which, 
they state, has a pronounced "splitting" effect, and hence nuclei 
of both homoaaryotic types can be recovered easily.

This technique was used as follows to "split" the 
diplolclised mycelium in illegitimate di* x mon. matings.

The cultures for blending were grown on liquid medium the 
composition of which is given in the appendix (Haper & San 
Antonio, 1954). Control flasks contained the basic medium; 
sodium taurocholate up to 0.15^ was added to a second series of 
flasks. The blending technique used is described in the 
section on "Methods", The material for blending was prepared 
as follows.



Fig. 16. The mating-type constitutions of monocaryons
isolated by a) Fruiting

b) Blending
a di. X mon, pairing of the constitution
h ^ l  ( ^2®1 ^
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A rnonocaryon of known mating typo was inoculated onto a 

malt agar plate and.allowed to grow for four days, ' A small 
dicaryotio mycelium, also of known mating type, was then inoculated 
in position and the plates Incubated until dicaryotisation
had occurred* A sample of the dicaryotised mycelium was thon 
taken from position C  and Inoculated onto liquid medium in 
250 cc, Erlenmeyer. flasks. This mycelium was then allowed to 
grow for periods of up to three weeks.

The combinations treated in this way are given in Table XVII.
Table XVII,

Using monocaryons from P,V, 2,

Combination. 
(4 X 12) 3 ‘ 
(4 X 1 3 ) 3 
(4 X 15) 3 
(4 X 12) 1
(4 X 1 3 ) 1

(4 X 15) 1

Mating type. 
(AlBg X A^Bi) AiBx

tr

tt

The results of blending these combinations after
a) Growth on a .standard or basic medium
b) Growth on the basic medium with the addition of 0,15^ 
sodium taurocholate,
are given in Table XVIII,.
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Fig. 16a. Position from which hyphae were taken 
for growth in liquid culture for 
Blending experiments.
A - large haploid inoculum 

small diploid inoculum 
G - position from which hyphae were taken
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Table XVIII.

Combination No. of mono,/ 100 No. of mono./ 100 Mating-types
recovered

Blended

(̂- X 12) 1 ■

Basic media

7

Basic media f 
Ha taurocholate

2h

Baaic ^aslc + 
%  tauro

^11^ ̂ 12^ ̂ 1®2 ^ ^ 1
ik X ,13) 1 7 28 12 16 3 ^
(4- X lÿ) 1 10 20 6 12 8 2
(V X 13) 3 6 22 20 2 9 1

The mating types reooveréd in the blending experiments 
were iaentified in the folloiflng imy. ISaoh monooaryotio isolate 
was paired with monooaryons from the parent fruit body carrying 
each of the four possible combinations of the mating-type factors, 

example.of these pairings is given in Table XIX.
Table

Hap 3.0 ids 
1
2
3

6
7
8
9
10

A2B1
*
+
+

•f
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Dicaryon Stability Coefficient' - Mo. of dlcarvons
No. of i BolatG s.

”splitting coefficient" - 100 ( 1 - Diçaryon stab, ooef. %  _t,f
Dioaryon stab, coef.

= 100 ( 1 - _2k % i m  ,100 93 )
r 100 ( 1  ̂ )

93
= 100 X ^

93
= 79;^

The figure obtained in the previous calculation is of the 
same order as that obtained by Rap or for Pglysti c_tus versicolor. 
He records a splitting coefficient of 89. "Splitting" 
coefficients given for other fungi treated with sodium tau.ro- 
cholatG vary from 83.5 recorded for JHaurotus o.streatu.s to

In these expe.i’irnsnts only monooaryotio fragments of the 
constitutions AiBg and were isolated from the blended
material* The absence of fragments bearing the mating-typo 
factors ^nd AgBg points in favour of Hawitscherhs (1933)
hypothesis i.e. that both nuclei of the diploid mycelium migrate 
into the haploid mycelium. The evidence presented here cannot, 
however, be considered as conclusive.
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la this series of experiments the following notation was 
employed.

Each mating-type factor as identified was assigned a number 
and a letter. The constitution of the sporopbore of a tetra- 
polar species can be genorally representod as Ansm (mating
factors at two loci, A and B). The pair of compatible mono- 
caryons from fruit body Bit. would be given the notation and
Bh/l;,.

a) Intra population studies in Eolyshictu^ .
The number of fruit bodies sampled, their habitat and 

location have been recorded previously. The data will be given 
again here for convenience.

Table XX.
Date of 
Collection

Ho. of fruit 
,bodies sampled

Location.

12 f.b.
2
2

Ladobraes 
Dyersbrae 
Ladebraes 
Tentsmuir.

October, 1996.
November, 1996 
October, 1997
November, 1998. 7 (2 stumps)
Total number of fruit bodies collected - 23*

The sites from which the Tentsmuir and Ladebraes samples 
were taken, and the distribution of the mating-type factors 
within the samples are illustrated in Figs. 17 and l8.



Fis. 17. Snatial dlstibution oF œatiüg-type factors 
~ in fî̂ uit bodies of Polys t j ^ s i c o l p r (jdl»

samoled from Lacebraes, St. Andrews.
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18. Spatial diatribution of mating-type factors
in fruit bodie s of folystictus verbicolord. ) 
sampled from Tentsmuir, Fife,

^  indicates position from which Wood 
samples were taken.
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To ôbtala these resuite, one pair of compatible monocaryons
was isolated from one fruit body in the sampleand used as 
testers.' These were paired with testers derived from each of 
the other fruit bodies In the same way. Thus the mating-«type 
factors in each of the fruit bodies were identified.

Spores from fourteen fruit bodies were sampled from the 
Iiadebrâes population, in two collections 1956 and 1957* They 
were found to carry eight different alleles at each locus and 
were : numbered 1 to 8# In the Tentsmuir .population eight differeni 
alleles were recorded from the seven fruit bodies ĝ ampled. In 
the two fruit bodies from Dyersbrae four àlleles at each locus 
were recorded.

In collecting .Eolystlctus versicolor adjacent fruit bodies 
were sampled, and after studying the distribution of mating^^types 
within these samples the following points emerge?-

(a) It is a common occurrence for fruit bodies from the same 
tree to caryy different mating type factors.

(b) Adjacent fruit bodies often carry different mating-type 
factors.

(o) Several fruit bodies on the same tree carry the same 
mating-type, but ih different combinations, which suggests that 
there is a limited number of allelomorphs present in the mycelium 
within the stump.

$d) The groups of mating-types appear to be different in each 
stump.
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b) Inter population studies.
Tester myoella containing each of the eight alleles recorded 

in the Ladebraes population were paired in all combinations with 
monocaryons carrying the eight factors from the Tentsmuir 
population* , No common alleles were recorded* The four alleles 
identified in the Dyersbrae population were found to be different 
from those in either the Tentsmuir or the Ladebraes samples.
The total number of mating-types identified in the three areas 
sampled was twenty out of a possible total of forty-six from 
tif’eaty-three fruit bodies.

Gross matings between Ladebraes and Tentsmuir isolates are 
given in Table XXI.
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a) Other fungi sampled.
Two other basldiomvcete fungi were studied in the same 

way. They were and dollybia velutipe,0.
A group of seven fruit bodies of Oollybia velutines. all 

apparently arising from the same stook was sampled* The fruit 
bodies were all found to carry the same mating-type alleles.

Two collections of %pliQloma faso 1 oularp were made* All 
fruit bodies were collected from the same area, the first sample 
being taken on September iBth, the second some four days later. 
i'̂ ating#type factors proved to be Identical in each of the fruit 
bodies sampled ifithin the two groups, and also between the two 
samples taken on different days. The two crops of fruit bddies 
were probably produced by fructification of the same mycelium*
A diagram showing the spatial distribution of the two collections 
is given in Fig* I9.



ï?. If. Spatial aietribution of mating-type factors
in fruit bodies of {̂yolrioloma iasçiçulare 
sampled from the Fniversity Botanic Gardens 

St, Andrews.
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Table XXII.
Summary of the numbers of mating t̂ p̂e factors recorded in
various species of Hymenomyoetes.
Author
fuMpta 1/̂ I

Brunswick,
192*i-

Mounce & ” 
morae^l937
Mounce &
I'^orae,1937
Barnett * 

1937
Saunders ̂ 

1956.

Brunswick, 
1924.

Hanna

Pries & 
Jonas sen^ 
1941
Rosohal,
1950

Kimura

Spaaies Mo.of fruit Max. no. Mo. pf
bodies sampled factopg factors

9

fifiEEinus-
' 1&

Po3.yjiPEj.iB

S.QJ

1953.
Partington, .Lo.lystij3t.ii 
1958.

Hapor et al.

5i

5

10

5

m

11

10

20

10

1-— — v-T iX i-^j------- 11 nt-rf-)f 1—r-tr tnri/r

13#

7

Ilf

12

10
5

pM-

23

27 27

IM- A

sif

20 20
10 10
IfB 1+8

1+6 h6

11!-+

9

20

10

26

27 27

li+ 1̂ +

28 28

2̂ + 2̂4'

'19 19
9 9

39 39

20 20

228 96 56
By calculation total possible factors in natural

population 339 6>+
- within .5 '̂ limits
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VI. DISCUSSION

Sexual reproduction In the Higher Basldlomyoetes was 
first raportod by Beneaude (191?) and later by Knlep (1920, 
1922)# It was ehown that some speoies of Hymenomyoetas were 
heterothalllo and that in these compatibility was oontrolled 
by a series of multiple alleles, either at one loous (bipolar 
forms) or at two loci (ÿetrapolar forms); other speôles were 
shown by Knlep to be homothalllo. Slnoe that time the mating 
systems In more than 200 speeles of Basldlomyoetes have been 
Investigated, these are mostly listed by Mhltehouae (1949b) 
and by Qulntanhllha and Plnto^Lopes Vl950).

The slgnlfloanoe of heterothalllsm as an out'^breedlng 
mechanism was first pointed out by Mather (19*+2) and later 
elaborated by Whltehouse (1949b)# The latter estimated the 
efflclenc^r of bipolar and tetrapolar heterothalllsm as out" 
breeding mechanisms by calculations based on the total 
possible number of alleles In the population, and the 
number *n' recorded in a sample of r̂' frult^bodles, on the 
presumption that all alleles occur In the population with 
equal frdquoncy#

Whltehouse also summarised the data available on the 
number of mating"type factors present at the A and B loci.
The numbers of frult^bodles sampled, on which Whltehouse



based his calculâtIons varied from 5 " 14, and In all oases 
the number of alleles recorded was very close to the maximum 
possible number.. Whltehouse oonoludod that "the number of 
allelomorphs at the loci for hetei'othalllsm in natural 
populations of Hymenomyceles and O-asteromycetes Is of the 
order of 100 per locus". All collections made previous to 
1949, are of small numbers of frult-^bodles from a wide area* 

Blnoe then reports have been published on larger samples 
but results can be most conveniently reviewed on a basis of v 
the size of area sampled# The data then fall into two groups.
a) Those in which fruit"bodies were collected over a wide 
area.
b) Those In which local populations of varying size were 
sampled.

Brunswick (1924) collected fruit bodies of Cnprin,us 
fimoDtarl%is from places as far apart as Berlin, Hamburg and 
Vienna, which are separated by hundreds of miles. He sampled 
13-̂  fiuilt bodies and recorded 27 allelomorphs at each of̂  the

Ç
V A and B loci, the maximum possible number.. Likewise, Hanna's
\\;̂(1925) collection of Doprinus lag opus, Fr. Bull, included 
Canadian fruit bodies from hundreds of miles apart as well 
as one from England. Again, the maximum possible number of 
alleles were recorded.



The speolmena of Zmâjauiüâmm 
studied by Mounoe 6iad Maoràe (1937) were oollected from 
Quebec, Ontario, New York, British Columbia, and
Mew Brunswick, the distances between these places ranging 
from about three hundred to over one thousand miles. Fries 
and Jonasson (1941) sampled fourteen fruit bodies of .^olynorus 

the two groups analysed came from areas separated 
by some two hundred miles although each group was collected 
within a relatively restricted area. Fourteen fruit bodies 
were sampled, which is the largest number examined by any 
of the workers considered by Whitehouse. Out of a possible 
total of 28 alleles at the A and B loci, 23 and 26 were 
recorded respectively.

The most recent evidence on numbers of matlng^type 
factors per locus has been givdn by Raper et al.(1958).
In this study fruit^bodies collected from stations all over 
the world were analysed with regard to their mating^type 
factor constitution* "ll4 homokaryotio strains imre analysed 
and the sample contained 96 distinct Interfertile A factors 
and 56 different B factors. Assuming random distribution 
and equal frequency of factors of both series, these data 
indicate

399 with limits of 562 and 216 A factors 
and 64 with 5^ limits of 79 and 53 factors, in

the natural population*;^
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Eggertson (1953) imrklng on an isolated population of 
the tetrapolar fungus F^lyp^us ohtusuB, identified 39 factors 
at each of the A and B loci, out of a possible total of 48.
He does not give any indication of the total size of the 
population from which the aamplos wei'e taken, but it may be 
concluded that it was confined to a fairly restricted area 
since he described the infection as a local occurrence.

Rosoh^l (1950) in an examination of twelve fruit bodies 
of a.11 collected within a 10 acre tract
of forest at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, found 23 A and 21 B 
factors out of the possible 24 at - each locus.

In a survey of the number of mating type factors in the 
j îpolar fungus j^olypprus betullnua ih the British Isles (Saunders^ 
1956) three collections were made,
1. Thirty^threo fruit bodies were sampled from a local 

population at Freshfield, Lancs, and nineteen different 
alleles were identified.

2* Twenty^nine fruit^bodies were sampled from Btravithie,
Fife, from which sixteen alleles were isolated,
3. Eighteen fruit^bodles were collected from various parts 

of the country in a survey collection and from these, five 
new alleles were identified. The numbei" of fruit bodies 
sampled in the total collection was 81, but 57'i’ ia the



nimber quoted* This is beaauèo certain treee either had 
more than one frult-^body carrying Identical matlng^^typee, 
or two or more fruitsbodies oontaimed one mating-*type factor 
In Common* To allow for the possibility that such fruit#' 
bddles had"not oome from independent myoella, Saundera 
calculated the number of frult**bodles per tree as half the 
total number of mating*#type factors found in that tree# Thus 
from 7̂"̂  frult^bodies sampled, only 26 different mating'*type 
factors were identified, end almost half of these were found 
to be com on to all three collections, i^e* 12 out of 26#
If, however, Miss Saunders^ assumptions were incorrect, then 
there would be 26 alleles recorded out of a possible total 
of 160 #

The samples of should be sufficient
to demonstrate the number of mating-type factors per ].oous 
throughout the range of this fungus, if one accepts the 
premise of Whitehouse that fruitm^bodies sampled from a small 
area may be expected to carry as many matlng#"type factors 
as the same number sampled from a large area. In this case 
the postulate that there are of the order of 100 alleles per 
locus appears to be invalid. Application of Mhltehouse^s 
(I9h9b) formula Indicates that there are about 26 alleles in 
the natural population of ĵ .plyporû  :b^tulinus, i#e; N » 26



o) He suit s of sampling local populations o f lotus 
vpiisAoolor. (Ii. )

In the present Investigation four looal populations of
ware sampled# Spores from fourteen 

fruitvbodies from Ladebraes in two oolleotions 19% und 1997? 
from seven fruit ̂bodies from Tentsmuir 19%) ^nd from two fruit'- 
bodies from Dyersbrae 19% were analysed. The total number of 
alleles identified was twenty at each of the A and B looi 
out of a possible'forty*^six from twenty^three fruit bodies, 
and from the VJhitehouse (l94'9b) formula the total number of 
alleles in the natural population can be oaloulated to be of 
the order of 22.

The results obtained for Polystlctua versjcolor appear 
to differ widely from previously published data for tetrapolar 
forms# The following possible explanations are offerjêd̂
1# Bmall numbers of alleles may be related to eoologioal 
spécialisation* Burnett ^19%) suggested that imting^'type 
factors originated through selection from genes having 
various different functions, and one might expect a greater 
number of such factors if the fungus were adapted to a wide 
range of habitats. Species in which distribution is restricted 
)night in this case have fewer mating-type factors. Polyporus 

1:̂ 8 been recorded as fruiting only on bir.ch trees, 
and in the analysis made by Saunders (19%) 2^ 30 alleles
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were recorded In the total population In the British Isles.
This fungus, known to be Ecologically restricted, has 
relatively low nuMbere of allelss# and EomeSr

twgr#.ipolar forms studied by Mounoe and Macrae (1937) 
are restricted to Ooniferous woods; ten fruit bodies were 
analysed, having been collected over a wide area, and 100^ 
of the expected number of alleles was recorded#. A compa.rable 
analysis was attempted by Saunders (19%) in vfhich one fruit 
body from each of the twelve areas was. taken at random and 
the number of mating-type factors present was analysed. A 
total of ly out of a possible twenty-four was recorded, just 
over 70# of the possible number. Thus Polyporus betuli^u^ 
is more ecologically specialised than filomes roseps and ^omes 
,éub̂ asau_s. and lower numbers of alleles were recorded*
%gertson (1993)@ in studies on the tetrapolar fuhgus Polypoyus 

which is generally restricted to branched of Querous 
though it has been recorded on other deciduous trees, recorded 
39 alleles at each of the A and B loci out of a possible total 
of W ;  this is 81^ of the possible total and by calculation 
from Whitehouse*s formula an ostimate that there are 1 %  
alleles in the total population can foe obtained. Data 
recorded in the present study indicate low numbers of alleles 
in foi,ystĵ ntus_iimr̂ lcolop, which may infect dead wood of a 
variety of deciduous trees and cannot therefore be considered 
as being eoologioally specialised.
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From the evidence presented above, ecological 

specialisation or otherwise does not appear to be correlated 
with nirnbers of mating-type factors per locus in tetrhpolar 
forms studied, although in the two bipolaz* forms discussed 
there is.a suggestion of some correlation. But this hypothesis 
cannot be accepted on the small amount of evidence available.
2. The second possibility, is that no generalisation can
be made with regard to the numbers of mating-type factors in 
the HymenomyCetes, because the number may vary widely from 
spocies to species. Similar numbers may exist in species 
which ai'-e closely related taxonomically or show similarities 
' of habitat. Variability in number of mating-type factors is 
indicated by the data presented by %itehouse and that 
summarised in Table XXII.

Studies made here on and &illybla.
velutip^^, %fhen twenty and seven fruit-bodles wore analysed 
respectively and in which all were found to carry identical 
mating#*type factors, and on folvatlctua. versicolor in which 
twenty alleles were isolated out of a possible forty-six, 
seem to bear out this suggestion.
3. Methods of sampling appear to have a direct correlation 
with the number of alleles recorded. When investigating local 
populations of folystjotus versioolor  ̂adjacent fruit bodies 
were sampled. All fruit bodies in the hadebraes collection 
were taken from tho same stump; in the Tentsmuir collections 
two stumps were sampled, these were î Tithin a hundred yards
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of each other and again adjacent fruit bodies were sampled# 
bow estimates for numbers of alleles at the mating-type 
loons were obtained# Saunders (19%), when studying the 
numbers of imting-type alleles in .golvporus. bethlinub also 
sampled fruit-bodles from the same tree and obtained low 
estimates for numbers of alleles in the population#

If one fruit body were taken at random from eaoh of the 
looal populations of versiooior studied, e#g, one from 
badebraes 19% and 1997, one from Dyersbrae and one from 
each of the stumps -sampled at Tentsmuir, it is possible that, 
from the five fruit-bodies, ten alleles would be identified# 
This in faot was done by Saunders in an analysis of data 
from the "survey" oolleotions of f^olyporus.batulinus# One 
fruit body was taken from eaoh of the twelve areas sampled 
and a total of seventeen out of a possible twenty-four mating- 
type faetors were reoorded# A somewhat higher estimate than , 
was obtained by considering the total number of fruit-bodies 
sampled i#e*̂ '9 as oompared with 29#

Estimates made by Raper (19%) in which he sampled 
fruit-bodies of g^chizophyllum commune from all over the 
imrld and the earlier estimates by lianna (1929) on Opprinps 

Mounoe and Macrae (1937) on Fames roseus and
were obtained by the latter method of sampling#
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d) Genetloal St»uotU3?e of looal populations of ^olvatlot^a
verslop^or and their potential outbreeding efficiency#

'■s*-*-#.’ * «giMt i i  I ir«ka-...u«L t I I j. -.1 w.i-. I <•«..1 ,.p ■ • ■■'.■• ‘—r*‘— V*''r '̂-Y* i-wiriiTTr"n-—- —' '  ~t*- T- -̂r-t fv-‘ rTi-rvfriVirait>~Mrihn»‘*~^*■■’'' ■ T"iii»im#.'t;i ' .inimjin

Since seveî al frult-bodles of JP#__ver,s,iG_olor sampled 
from the, eamo tree carry the same mating-type factors, there 
must be. a limited number of alleles present in one stump#
On comparing the alleles in one stump with those in another 
(see Table XXI) no common alleles were recorded# Thus, 
although tho data at prdsent available are not sufficient 
to allow any definite conclusions to be drawn, one is led 
to suspect that each stump carries a group of alleles which 
is genetically distinct from the group of alleles carried by 
any other stump# When fruiting occurs and large numbers of 
sporophores are produced, because of the limited number of 
alleles available, some sporophores must carry the same two 
alleles#

These local concentrations of alleles may form discreet 
populations, , gene exchange taking i)lace only within the 
populations# Potential out-breeding efficiency would be 
maintained by the occasional addition of new factors when a 
basidiospore carrying different alleles became established 
on the stump and this may,well be demonstrated by further 
work#

Mating-type factors in the vegetative mycelium are 
generally considered to be extremely stable. Kniep (1929)
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noted the stability of these factors during vegetative 
groTrrbh; ^tempts to induce mutations by means of X-rays 
in g ; ( ^ W ^ p p A y l l m i - Papazlan (19%), in 
lieJmilmm - Burnett ana Baimders
(unpubl*) proved aboi*tive. Further experiments with Opprinus 
IngopUB using mixtures of oidla and short hyphae and treating 
with açriflavine, camphor and opiohlorhydrin also gave 
negative results - Papasian (19%).

Brunswick (192^), battler (l92^) and others, however, 
have noted the fréquent occurrence of unexpected factors 
on myoelia arisiing from bas idle spores, these factors can 
noi'T probably be regarded as arising by crossing over and 
other complex .phenomena ^ Papaslan (1991) andRaper (19%).

Tetrapolar hoterotha111am permits a minimum of 
cross compatibility, and with multiple allelic control the 
amount rises with the number of alleles (Mather, 1942). He 
calculated that with two looi each having three allelomorphs 
and all alleles being equally frequent in the population, 
sister mating occurs in "& of the oases and non sister mating 
in 4/9, i.e. potential outbreeding is If the number
of alleles at each of the two loci is increased to eight, 
potential outbreeding will be 73.2^, with ton alleles 87*^^, 
and with twelve alleles 90,* 1^
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But further Increases In numbers of allelomorphs at 

the mating-type loci will Increase the potential outbreeding 
offloienoy of the fungus by smaller and smaller amounts, e.g. 
with twenty alleles the potential outbreeding efficiency it 
inoreased only to 991̂ *

Thus the local populations of at Tentsmuir
and Ladebraes which have been examined in this study ifill 
be effectively outbreeding, with eight alleles at the A and 
mating-type looi. Occasional addition of new alleles may 

occur as described above.
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When sporophores of jmrslcolp;r, from the same treo 
were analysed with regard to their mating-type faotors, it 
was found that adjacent fruit-bodies often carried different 
mating-type faotors* "When sporophores of Bvpholoma fasojoular^ 
were oolleated (Fig* 19) and examined, however, all ifere 
found to carry the same mating-type factors, as were the 
sporophores of examined*

Parker Hhodes ’ (l95l) has postulated that "sporophoros 
of practioolous species which are separated by a distance 
greater tlmn five yards are derived from different myoelia". 
There already exist published data which bear on the extent 
of a single mycelium, and, therefore, raise the question as 
to how a fungus individual may be defined*

8poro%)hores of , three metises apart
possessed different mating-type factors, (Vandendrles, 1932) 
and this was also true for two sporophores of Coprinus ja^opus 
from the same sample of dung (Hanna, 1929). I'he results 
reported above and studies made here lead one to doubt the 
universal applicability of Parker Rhodes* assumption.

More evidence is required, but consideration of the data 
presented for suggest that the extent
of tho mycelium in some species at least is far gretiter than 
was previously supposed. The question now arises as to what
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l8 the genetloal nature of the myoelimn la ,.f
and how does It differ from that la speoles suoh as .Ëolyporjjs 
be^fUlimiS aad # The data for
jSypholoma fa a c icu.lare may be interpreted in two ways ♦
a) There might be a single extensive myoelium which produces 
soattered olumps of aad individual sporophores over a long 
period of time*
b) There might be a aumbr of genetioally identical myoella 
with overlapping distributions, each producing single or 
clumps of spo.ropho.ro3#

The distribution patterns of matlag-type factors in 
PQl̂ Hit.lfttoa..-V.agj3,lo:o.lQr. are capable of similar alternative 
explanations but there are important differences;- 
There may exist
a) a large number of physically distinct monooar^rotic mycelia
b) a large number of physically distinct, dicaryotio mycelia,
each derived from the fusion of two distinct monooaryons#
o) an extensive physiologically unitary mycelium derived
by the fusion of genetically different monocaryons and/or 
diearyons to give a single genetically heterogenous mycelium.

The interpretation that extensive mycelia occur in the 
substrate, sometimes genetically homogenous as in Hyphqlopa 
fasciculare and sometimes genetically heterogenous as in
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f-M is favoured for the

following reasons.
H^^hal fusions have been shown to ooour In plnte 

cultures of J^olyporaoeae Inoludlng folv^lotii8__var.slnolo;r 
by Robak ^19^2) and Cabr&l' 1̂95*1) but without knowledge of 
the genotypes Involved* Saunders (19%) working with 
f(ilyporus_.bot,plinus aohleved fusions In plate culture between 
two dloaryons, between monocaryons, and diearyons and between 
two monocaryons of known mating-type. Fusions of the same 
tteee classes have been recorded in P* versiaçlpy in this 
work (see page 42) between mycelia of knoxm mating-type, of 
the same and dif feasant genet leal constitutions *

Isolations of mycelia from decayed xmod were made (see 
page 4L) these all proved to be dioaryotic and therefore 
leads one to believe that ^__varjslcolw mycelium does in 
faot exist in the ivood aa a physiologically unitary and 
genetically heterogenous myoellum* Tho only evidence which 
leads one to doubt this hypothesis is that published by 
Nobles (19%). Monocaryotio hyphae are of various species 
of Polyporaoeae are oalimed to have been isolated frequently 
from decays in trees, but details are not given nor have 
they been mentioned in earlier publications*

Little is Imoxfri of the control of sporophore production 
in the Basidiomyoetes, (Hawker 19%)* simultaneous and
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synoteonlaed development of closely aggregated sporophores 
must be duo to either a common external stimulus, or a aommon 
internal one if there is but a single mycelium* In culture, 
different diearyons of betiOJ.niia form hymenial pores at 
characteristically different times (Saunders, 19%) Eind this 
is said to be the case in other fungi* Simultaneous production 
of sporophores by different diearyons is therefore somewhat 
more likely if they are all developed from a single physiologic' 
ally unitary mycelium* The simultaneous fusion of a large 
number of monocaryons followed by fruiting seems unlikely.

It has not yet proved possible to demonstrate in nature 
that hyphal fusions will produce a genetically diverse mycelium 
which forms a single physiological unit, although an approach 
to this has been made in plate culture.

The blending technique and use of sodium taurocholate 
described by Milas and Raper (19%) has wide applicability.
It X'/as shoxm, by Raper, and by tho results obtained here, to 
be an efficient method for "splitting" the dicaryon into its 
component monocaryons. It eliminates the laborious micro- 
surgical operations on hook cells of hypha during clamp 
formation employed by Harder (192/) and more recently by 
Pries and Aschan (19%) and Papazian (19!̂ S>), which until 
recently was the only method of recovering monooaryotic strains 
from the dicaryon if the dicaryon did not either bear 
monocaryotic oidia or produce fruit bodies readily in culture*
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As Miles and Raper point out it is often desirable to 

know the nuclear constitution of a fruit body produced in 
nature, i$e. to recover the component monocaryons lYom a 
dicaryon of unlmown constitution which will not produce fruit- 
bodies readily* The identification of wood-rotting basidio- 
myoetea in oases where it has nob been found possible to obtain 
single spore isolates is also facilitated* The "splitting* 
technique could be used to provide a solution to the problem 
of particular interest here, in splitting a dicaryon obtained 
from an infected tree into its component monocaryons* This 
method appears to be the only xmy of determining Xfhether a 
physiologically homogenous yet genetically heterogenous 
mycelium exists in icDlor. Such studies, however,
have not yet been attempted.

The splitting technique was used here in experiments on 
illegitimate di* x mon. pairings, e*g. 4- A^Bg) for
x̂ rhich no data for is available*

Dl, X mon, pairings xmre first described by Duller (1931) 
(the Duller Phenomenon), and three kinds xmre distinguished.
1. Compatible di. x men* pairings e.g. AiBi(A2B2 + AgB-))
2. liemi-Gompatible pairings e.g. A%Bi(A%B2 AgB^)
3* Non-compatible or lllâ^$Èbimate pairings e.g.

■** ̂ 1̂̂ 2)
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The mechanism involved in diploïdisation, particularly in 
non-oompatible or illegitimate pairings, has been the subject 
of much speculation. Hawltscher (1933) suggests that during 
diploïdisation in such a pairing, both nuclei of the dicaryon 
migrate into the monocaryon and there take possession of the 
cytoplasm, and thus dip loi dise it. Quint anîiilha (1939) ? 
however, disagreed with this explanation and postulated that 
conjugate mates for the incompatible nucleus are formed by 
ctoomosome exchange between the two nuclei of the dicaryon, 
thus pairing can occur and the mycelium can be diploid!sod.

In both and it has been
demonstrated that a dicaryon o.g* (A^Bg + AgBi) can in an 
incompatible pairing produce a nucleus of the constitution 
AqBi or ApBg (Papaî ian, 19%). In some cases the new dicaryon 
has the constitution 4- but in others the constitution
ApBg 4* # Distinction between these two diearyons is
difficult since both produce identical projony. They can, 
however, be distinguished by tho blending technique (Fig. 16, 
and p.45 ) without the prolonged series of di. x mon. matings 
with the unknown dicaryon described by Papa g Ian (19%).

More recently,' Kimura (l9%) working on illegitimate 
di. X mon. pairings in f #
found that both nuclei of the dicaryotic mycelium migrated 
into the monooaryotic mycelium and thus diploidised it, in 
the majority of cases studied. Occasional instances of
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supposed roaomMmtloa were recorded* Klmuï^a postulates 
that.there is an extensive series of alleles. Independent 
of the lacompatlblllty faetors which modify the conjugation 
affinity of the nuclei in legitimate di* x î^a* pairings^ and 
the greater the difference beWeen the two alleles governing 
two oompatlble nuclei, the greater the combination affinity 
between them*

In etndiee on made here, using the blending
technique, In all oases the monocaryons recovered, after 
blending the dl* % mon# wgpoellum, hod the same matlng'^type 
factor constitution as the orlglml dicaryon ( % g e a n d  
Table mill)*

The evidence obtained suggests that both nnclol of the 
dicaryon migrate into the isonooaryotlo mycollum aad there 
take possession of the cytopl&em# The fate of the 
nuclei originally present in the dicaryon is unkaotm, but 
since none were Isolated in the mycelial fragments after 
blending, one can only presume that they were either
a) destroyed or
b) that the numbers of nuclei were so small that they 

were undetectable, or
c) nuclear fusion followed by Mitotic recomblnation at one 

locus occurred and or nuclei were produced#
The methods by which a genetically heterogenous yet 

physlologloally unitary mycelium could be established have
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been demonstrated in the laboratory. They are

(1) Hyphal fusions between dloaryons and between two 
monooaryonS) and

(2) Diploïdisation of monocaryotlo myeella by dloaryotlo 
myoelia, of the three kinds first desoribed by Duller*
The factors oontrolling the establishment of the dloaryon are 
dlsoussed in the next seotion.
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a) !Wa§l-2mlm@.
Hyphal fusions between two hyphae of a basidlomyoete 

fungus were first described by Duller (1931) and are of two
V

kinds; (1) hypha to peg fusions and ĵ 2) peg to peg fusions*
In all oases fusion is tip to tip. These fusions ooour 
between hyphae of the same myoelium thus forming a three- 
dimensional network and between hyphae of different strains 
as G, preliminary to nuclear migration, and diploïdisation 
in compatible pairings. Fusions between hyphae of two 
incompatible strains may also occur as has been demonstrated 
la W  Saunaers (195%) and in .EQlÿa.tlo.ta,a
veraicolor in the present study* Fusions also occur between 
dicaryotlc and monooaryotic hyphae and between hyphae of two 
diearyons (see Page 42). The signlficanoe of these fusions 
was first realised by Duller (1931) "hyphat anastomoses 
make possible sexual co-operation, facilitate the passage of 
nuclei through a haploid mycelium whilst it is being diploid- 
ised, aid the flow of food materials to fruiting bodies whilst 
these are developing, diminish the deleterious effects of 
small wounds in a mycelium, and in any one species make 
possible the co-operation of numerous monosporous mycelia in 
the formation of one or more fruit-bodies.^’ Thus hyphal
fusions have been established aa a necessary preliminary to 
nuclear migration, clamp formation and the establishment of 
the dicaryon.
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younger part than through the elder part of the rnyoellum.

Similar observations to those made by Bulles? were . 
recorded by Oikiawa (1939) In .galeras. tenera.

The above Gstimatlons, as is pointed out by Hiinm’a (195̂ 1-) 
are rough approximations, they are based on the length of 
time elapsed from the inoculation of the small mycelium, to 
the first appearance of clamps on the periphery of the large 
inoculum, and the distance between the small inoculum and 
several points on the pei'lphery of the large inoculum.

Kimura (19%  ) designed a series of experiments to over
come these difficulties# Large and small inocula were again 
used, but instead of waiting until clamp bearing mycelia 
appeared on the periphery of the large Inoculum, they were 
sampled whilst diploïdisation was still in progress. Laÿge 
numbers of samples were taken by means of a sterile aluminium 
tube, transferred in sequence to fresh agar in other petri 
dishes, and after incubation- were examined for presence or 
absence of clamps.

Estimates of speeds of nuclear migration obtained, 
togethei? with estimates made by other authors, are given in 
Table VII (Page 26).

Kimura records that nuclei derived from the small 
inoculum when advancing through the large mycelium which 
they are diploidising, may travel through any part of the 
mycelium but progress more rapidly through the older part
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than through tho younger part* This is exactly the opposite 
to the situation recorded by Duller (l931).

More direct methods of estimating nuclear migration 
rates have been used recently. By phase contrast microscopy 
Dowd^g . and Bakerspigal (19%) aaw nuclei of the Ascomycete

tetranpQi'F'A travel slowly through septal pores 
from one, cell to another. Glrbardt (1955) studying fplyatictu^ 
verslGOloy ĵ saw conjugate,, pairs of nuclei migrate at the time 
clamp connections were being formed* The speed of nuclear 
migration in 2olyatlotuAjyerslgoZojr was recorded as being 
approximately equal to that of hyphal elongation - 0,2^ mm* 
per hour. Dowdlng (1950) working on Oe la slno spora t spar ma 
observed nuclear migration in mated monocaryons * The material 
was grown on slides on yeast enriched malt-agar# Under these 
conditions crytoplaem streamed rapidly, and nuclei passed along 
the mycelium at a speed equal to that of the cytoplasm which 
carried them. Nuclei were timed to travel through the hyphae 
at a rate of hO mm* per hour. No indication of the growth 
rates of the strains studied is given.

Nuclear migration speeds In mated biochemical mutants 
of 8,Phi2pphylluTii commune have been studied by Raper and 
Snider (l958), and were recorded as being as much as ten times 
greater than the groifbh rates of hyphal tips at the same 
temperature. After studying migration at 22%, and 32%* a 

of 1*7 for nuclear migration was obtained. This result
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suggests that a ohemloal reaction is rate limiting.

Because of the inconsistency of the results obtained 
previously, experiments on naoloar migration rates were made 
here, A variety of methods were used which gave a ifide range 
of results (see Table XI).

The pairing done on slides are thought to give the most 
accurate estimates for the following reasons;
1) Observation of the actual time of fusion of the two 
mycelia is greatly facilitated, because of the reduction in 
numbers of hyphae,
2) Because of the thinness of the agar film, hyphae are 
forced to grow more nearly in two dimensions only, not three 
as is the case in plate cultures,
3)' Movements of the nuclei over smaller distances can be 
detected.

Nuclear migration rates obtained by the slide teclinique 
were approximately 1,5 times the growth rates of the hyphae,

A temperature effect similar to that reported by Raper 
and Snider was recorded here, A Q%o of 1,5^ was obtained, 
again suggesting that a chemical process is rate limiting.

Raper and Bnider record 1*3 mm,per hour as a minimum 
and 2,5 mm, per hour as a maximum estimate of the speed of 
nuclear migration in 8chlmophaim._G^^ The figure 0,71 
mm, per hour obtained for Polystictus veraicolor is
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approximately half this minimum estimate.

It can hardly be expected that nuclear migration rates 
in different fungi having different growth rates and different 
nutritional requirements will be the same ; they can, however, 
be expected to be of the same order. The only previously 
recorded figure for is that given
by Glrbardt (1955), This figure, 0*25 m #  per hour, was 
obtained by direct observation of moving nuclei of a single 
dikaryotio strain under the phase contrast microscope.
Movement of nuclei In paired compatible haploids was not 
considered. The reason for the discrepancy between the 
results obtained by Glrbardt and those obtained here is not 
known,

Nuclear migration rates do not appear to be controlled 
by the mating-type alleles; they may be governed by other 
genes closely linked to the mating-type loci, or by genes 
which, control cytoplasmic factors preventing the successful 
establishment of nuclei bearing incompatible mating-type 
factors in the cytoplasm. Evidence supporting this premise 
has been obtained here by comparing estimates obtained for 
nuclear migration rates in x AgBg A%B2 % AgBi pairings
obtained by the radial method. No significant differonoes in 
the average rates were recorded ^see Rages 27-290
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That the- genes governing nuclear migration are closely 
linked to the mating-type loci is borne out by the fact 
that only in compatible pairings i$e. those with unlike 
factors at both looi, does normal nuclear migration and 
subsequent establishment of the dicaryon take place. Although 
nuclear migration does occur in pairings with similar l&i 
and factors,, qnly in iishljBWlSCllmLa have stable
heterokaryons been recorded e.g. "flat" common A heterokaryon 
recorded by Papasian (l950) and Raper (1953).

Duller (1 9 3 3 ) working on goprliius lag opus, Dowding and
Bakerspigal (19% )  and Dowding (1958) working on the Ascomycete

, report the presence of pores In 
the septa through which the nuclei pass, carried along by 
streaming of the cytoplasm. Glrbardt (1958)? however, has 
published electron microscope photographs in which the septum

is shown to he without pords. It is 
difficult to imagine how nuclei pass along a multi'-septate 
hypha in the-absence of septal pores, unless each septa 
breaks down before and is reorganised after a nucleus passes 
through* This process would occupy a considerable amount of 
time, and judging from the high speeds for nuclear migration 
recorded in some cases (see Table VII) seems completely 
impossible. It Is possible that electron microscope pictures 
do not show a physico-chemical pore*
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The path of muolear migration has been open to question. 

Duller (1 9 3 3 ) records that the migrating nuolei pass prefer
entially Ekrough the younger parts of the mycelium, i.e. 
the peripheral hyphae and Kimura reports that in general 
nuolei pass first through the older parts of the mycelium, 
but may travel through any part. Detailed studies made here 
indicate that in there is an lÿr^gular
pattern of dioaryotisatlon, no pwtioular preference for 
either the younger or the older parts of the,mycelium is 
shown and the paÈhz taken by the nuolei appears to be different 
in different pairings (see Figs. 3 and 6). 
o)

Glamp connections on the hyphae of Basidiomyoetes were 
first observed by Hoffman (I8 5 6 ) and soon oame to be considered 
as a mycelial characteristic of this group. Kniep (1915) 
and Bensaude (I918) described modes of formation of clamp 
connections oytologically and revealed the relationship 
between this process and that of conjugate division# The 
true significance of the dicaryon and its associated clamp 
connections %ms appreciated shortly afterwards when Kniep 
and Bensaude described heterothalllsm in the Basidiomyoetes.
In many species clamp connections are to be found assqqlated 
with conjugate division in the diearyons and are absent in
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the monooaryon. Clamp oonneotlons may be found on mycelia 
derived from a single spore in, homothallie speoies, e.g.

(Kniop, 191@) and 
(Brunswiok 192̂ -), and the dloaryotlo myoelia of many fungi
e.g. and (Kniep, 1918)
do not bear olamp oonneotions.

Heterokaryons are formed from inoompatible matings in 
some species the best known being the common A "flat" 
heterokaryon in ^ohlKo^hyllim commute, described by Papasian 
(1950 0 )* Pseudo-clamps and, it in claimed, even rarely 
true clamps are found at some eepta. A common B heterokaryon 
has also been described in ̂ ohii0ophvl.lum oommupe, it differs 
from the common A in that it is of more limited extent and in 
that clamp connections have not been recorded.

Illegitimate pairings between monocaryons have been 
studied in some detail in various species of ,Ooprinu,q by 
Brunswick (192̂ -) and Vandendrles (1923 a and b). Brunswick 
termed such pairings "durohsbreohungskopulations", and found 
that such matings .occurred in Ŝ çpri%s 8PP# only in the 
presenco of common B factors. "Pseudoschnallen", i.e. 
false clamps were recorded occasionally in the common B 
hetêrokaryons. Vandondries and Brodie (1933) recorded 
"Pseudosohnallen" in common B heterokaryons of Polysticti:*̂ !
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From this evidence certain conclusions can be drawn.

They are :
1) Mating typo factors interact in some way.
2) Different mating type factors at both loci are necessary 
for normal clamp formation to occur.
3) Like factors at either loci appear to prevent the 
formation of normal clamps, but false clamps may be formed#

This interaction between the mating type factors in 
illegitimate pairings has been studied frequently, Vandendries 
and .Brodie (1933)) Papazian (19 ^ 0 o) and others, but little 
attention has been given to the interactions between mycelia 
carrying compatible mating type alleles.

The results obtained in experiments described earlier 
(̂ 'agG 37-^1) indicate that in Polystlctus . vei-.a.iGolor an 
interaction affecting clamp connection occurs between mycelia 
of compatible mating-types. A significant difference has been 
rocorded between the number of clamps formed in a pairing 
•^l^l % A 2B2 and tho number formed in a pairing x

in intra fruit body pairings. The same differences were 
recorded in inter-fruit body pairings, more clamps were always 
recorded in Â B̂̂ L % AgBg pairings than in AqB^ x A^Bi pairings# 
The fact that high clamp numbers have always been recorded 
in pairings which happen to have been given the notation 
A%B% X A^Bg is duo to chance, but the fact there is a 
signifleant difference in the numbers of clamps formed by 
tho two differently constituted diearyons has been clearly 
demonstrated.
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Piirthor proof that there is interaction between nuclei 

within the cytoplasm is given by Papazian (19^8). Hé grew 
the two compononts of the "f].at̂ ' heterokaryon of Gohigophyll^M 
no)mn,pno on either side of a cellophane membrane and obtained 
no intoraction. He therefore concludes that contact and 
piasmogeny are necessary, but a cellophane membrane might 
also prevent the diffusion of large molecules#

It was thought that the presence of compatible mating- 
typo factors in paired hyphao might stimulate the growth rates 
of these hyphao. The experiments in which compatible ̂ non
compatible and common A and common B strains were grown on 
either side of s. cellophane .membrane did not produce any 
positive results. (Tables XII and XIII). The grox^th rates 
of the strains studied remained unchanged^ and one can only 
assume that there is not any chemical stimulation of the. 
groX'/th rates. Physical stimulation also appears to be absent 
since no increase in the growth rate of any particular strain 
Wà'3 recorded xfhen it was grovrtein the presence of another 
compatible strain in the absence of a cellophane membrane.

Different mating type factors at both loci are necessary 
for the establishment of a dioaryon, in,this case the the 
nucleus of a compatible type is readily accepted into the 
cytoplasm of the acceptor mycelium. The nuoleo-oytoplasmic



Diagramatic representation of mechanism proposed 
as acting in the stimulation of clamp connection 
formation^ in compatible pairings of

Polystictus versicolor (L).
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ratio Is adjusted from 1:1 to 2:1 and oonjugate dlvialon 
and olamp formation oan then oeouT'. It is thought that some 
ohemioal substance Is produced by interaction between the two 
mating'^type factors within the nucleus; this id then secreted 
into the cytoplasm surrounding the n u c l e u s When a nucleus 
of one strain migrates via another compatible strain, the 
substance produced by the invading nucleus will react with 
that produced by the resident nucleus# The reaction regulates 
the nuoleo'-'oytoplasmio balance, facilitating the change from 
1:1 to 2:1, then stimulates conjugate division and the 
formation of clamp connections, This hypothesis necessitates 
the existence of two complementary pairs of substances, each 
capable of reacting with the other to produce a distinct 
physiological effect i#e# both pairs of substances on reacting 
together will stimulate the formation of olamp connections; 
one combination, however, stimulates clamp formation to a 
greater extent than the other#

The mechanism postulated is represented diagramatlcally 
in Pig* 20#

The substances produced by interaction of with and
by A2 with Bg; are given the notation , and those
produced by and AgBi are given the notation and yŜ
respectively# The combinations and ( will



atlmulatG tho formation of olatnp oonneetloas on reaatlng 
together ( having a greater effect than { A #
Tho combinations ( 4* .^ ) and -( produoed by Inters
action ôf mielel with common A factors do not stimulate clamp 
eoaneotiem formation^ nelgher do the combinations ( fyS ) 
and ( 0(̂4" 6 ) given by Interact Ian of nuclei with common B 
factore%

The exact physiological mechanism which promotes the 
formation of olamp connections la still unknown^ Substances 
stimulating their formation la the two types of compatible 
pairings poeeible in a tetrapolsr fungus have been postulated, 
the exlatchce of these substances hae not however W e n  proved# 
The following events are neoosaary preliminaries to the 
Initiation and formation of normal clamp connectIona- and 
the establishment of the dlcar^mn,
a) The appoaitioa of two strains carrying different mating<^ 
type factors at both loci#
b) The establishment of hyphal fusions between the hyphne
of the two straiae#
c) Migration of nuclei of one strain Into the hyphao of
the oth%r compatible strain*
d) Interaction be Ween the two unlWmd alleles governing 
the matings*type of the fungus » with the production of some 
suWtaace' which 1$ eooreted into the cytoplaem^ folloxmd by 
interaction between the ^'hormonesproduced by the two 
compatible nuclei when in the mme cytoplasm with then

formation#
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VII GOHOLBSIOm

The immbers and distribution of mating-type factors in 
Polystictus VQrsicoloy have been studied* Local populations 
have been sampled and in many cases themating-type factors 
of fruit-bodies from adjacent positions have been analysed, 
it is thought that local populations of Polvstlotus versicolor 
exist as discrete units, interbreeding occasionally taking 
place between them. The number of alleles at the mating-type 
loci in these local populations is not thought to provide an 
accurate estimate of the number of alleles in the population 
as a whole as has been postulated (VJhltehouse, 19^9 b)* The 
evidahcé presented here, however, is Insufficiont for any 
definite conclusions to be drawn,.

The gonotleal and physiological nature of.the mycelium 
in Polyst1etps yersicolor has been studied and compared with 
that in other fungi. It is thought that the mycelium of P*

exists as a genetically heterogenous yet physiologic
ally homogenous unit* It has not proved possible to demonstrate 
that such a situation exists in naturd, though a method of 
doing so has been suggested* Studies in the laboratory on 
hyphal fusions and diploidisation phenomena .have elucidated a 
mechanism by which a genetically heterogenous mycelium could 
be established*

The reactions between paired compatible haploids have 
boon studied and the existence of substances stimulating and
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stimulate the formation of clamp connections on reacting 
together ( oĈ -̂ cÇ) having a greater effect than ( $
The combinations ( o(g4' and ( 06̂ ^  ) produced by inter
action of nuclei with common A factors do not stimulate olamp 
connection formation, neither do the combinations ( )
and ( given by interact ion of nuclei with common B
factors*

The exact physiological mechanism which promotes the 
formation of clamp connections is still unknown. Substances 
stimulating their formation in the two types of compatible 
pairings possible .in a tetrapblar fungus have been postulated, 
the existence of these substances has not however been proved. 
Tho following events are necessary preliminaries to the 
initiation and formation of normal olamp connections and 
the establishment of the dicaryon.
a) The apposition of two strains carrying different mating- 
type factors at both loci.
b) The establishment of hyphal fusions between the hyphao 
of the two strains*
c) Migration of nuclei of one strain into the hyphao of 
the other compatible strain*
d) Interaction between the two unlinked alleles governing 
the mating-type of the fungus, wdth the production of some 
substance which is secreted into the cytoplasm, followed by 
interaction between the "hormones" produced by the two 
compatible nuclei when in the same cytoplasm whtfek then 
stimulates,clamp formation.
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controlling the formation of clamp connections has been 
postulated.

The rates of miolear migration in compatible pairings
of folyptictus varaIcolpi* have been studied. Nuclear
migration does not appear to be controlled by the matin^§-type 
factors. Ratesy^^eoorded here were found to be somewhat lower 
than expected by comparison with the results obtained by 
previous authors, this is thought to be due to a rofinemont 
of technique*
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VIII smmRY.
1* The numbers and distribution of matlng^type factors in 

local populations of Palystiqtus versicolor have been 
studied, and the data available on the number and 
distribution of mating-type alleles in other fungi have 
been reviewed. , Possible explanations for the low numbers 
recorded in Polvstictus versicolor are given, and the 
potential out-breeding capacity of the local populations 
is disoussed.

2* %owth rates of dicaryotio and monocar y otic strains of 
■F. versicolor at and 35^8. have been studied*

3# Studies have been made on the genetioal and physiological 
nature of the mycelium in P,* versicolor and it is thought 
that the mycelium exists in nature as a physiologically 
homogenous and genetically heterogenous unit. The mechanisms 
by which such a mycelium could be established have been 
studied. They are (a) hyphal fusions and (b) di. x mon. 
pairings.

hq The effects of different mating-type factors in 
compatible pairings on (a) hyphal fusion; (b) nuclear 
migration; (o) clamp connection formation; have been

: Investigated, and a suggestion made concerning a model for 
gene action in connection with the formation of clamps.
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Appendix#
Composition of basic medium Raper and, Ban Antinio(1964) *

1 litre distilled water.
20 g. Glucose 
2 g* Bacto Peptone
1 g.
2 g. Yeast
2 g. Malt extract.
#6g# T%
.46g#K.H PO■ 2 4

plus ,15 g. sodium tauro oho late as required#

Media used in Fruiting Experiments#

I # Badcock(1943)•
Beeohh, sawdust
Maize meal 50 pts# by weight*
Bone meal 30 pts# by weight.
Potato staroh 16 %:)ts# by weight.
%orose 2 pts, by weight^
Wood ash 1 pt, by weight.



II, Medium used by Tamblyn and Da Costa, (1968),
The following tropical sawdusts were used in the 
original experiment in the proportions given below.
Since these were unobtainable in this country, 
readily available sawdusts, e,g, oak, ash, beech, 
were used in the'same proportions.

Medium given by Tamblyn end Da Costa, (1868).
Pinus radiata D, Don. (sapwood), 86 pts,
Eucalyptus obliqua b.Herit. (sapwood) 86 pts.

E. ' divei^sicolor F.v M. 10 pts.
Acacia dealbata Link, 10 pts,
Rhisophora sp, 10 pts.

' Nothofagus cuninghamii Oerst, ' 10 pts,
Oeratopetalum apetalum D, Don, 10 pts.

The mixture can be varied to reflect the particular ox’iginâ
of any one culture. In experiments on the fruiting of 
Bolyatietus versicolor Oak, Ash, and Beech sawdusts vmre 
used in equal quantities ,
The following nutrients were added /lOOgms. air dry sawdust.

g.5g. Maize meal
T* 6g. Bone meal
#76g. Potato starch
.8g. Dried yeast.

Casein hydro lysate
,0033g; Ihiamine hydrochloride

The firstm four are mixed in powder form with the sawdust, 
the remainder dissolved in water and used for moistening it.



Method of scoring In "Grid Experiments".
Numbers 1-5 correspond with sample numbers. 
Numbers 1-24 correspond with numbers of 
Grid squares.
+  or —  indicates presence or absence of clamps.
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Tethod of scoring in "Radial Experiments"#
Nnmbers correspond to positions of samples,
"h or —  indicates presence or absence of clamps.
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Table to shov̂  method of Gcorinn^ in "Slide Matings"# 
■'ambers correspond to positions of samples, a 

indicates presence or absence of clamps.
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Table oT clamp numbers#
Numbers in longitudinal columnsare numbers 
of clamps recorded/field in each of the 6 
samples taken from one pairing*
Numbers in horizontal columns are clamp 
numbers recorded in the four replicates 
of each pairing*

Numbers in large type are the sum of the numbers 
of clamps in each of 20 fields.
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Table of clamp numbers recorded In
and Criiclbulum yaiWare,

Each figure represents the sum of the numbers of clamps 
recorded in 20 fields*

PTyplioloma faséiculare
AgSi

1x9 36 28 18 23 14 7x2 88 '28 17 22 18
1x12 36 26 19 20 16 7x8 32 24 26 17
1x15 36 22 20 17 16 7x4' 82 21 18 19

7x11 X6 27 18

Cruclbulum vulgfare '.
B.\  “S - AiBg AgB^

1x2 73 63 53 41 . 4Ê 3x6 61 66 73 64 68
1x4 69 68" 48 68 49 3x10' f 68 , 64 61 66 74
1x18 78 93 77 76, 88 3x16 30 34 41, 29 38

3x17 48 53 62 65 68



Table of clamp numbers recorded in Poly at1ctus yereicolor
.JSach figure represents the sum of numbers of clamps recorded 
in 20 fields*

W. 2 A B,1 1  2 2 PV. 8
1x2 74 81 116 67 76 7x4 7 19 17 7 8
1x8 109 IDS 118 88 100 7x5 48 36 28 23 16
1x11 122 126 140 114 129 7x9

7x10
7x14

11
38
93

13
14
66

14
19
61

19 16 
10 12
37 16

fV. 14. A 
1x3 136 108 188 84 67

PV.
4x5

14 j 
16

 ̂B 2 1 10
A112
B , 28 "•

1x9 118 111 129 126 128 4x8 10 9 10
1x10127 158 176 188 144 4x14 17 16 6
1x34168 130 106 112 146 4x22 9 8 5 6 -
1x85114 106 98 102 112 4x15

4x26
29
13

13
9

23 16 16 
11 -

PV. 2x14. 
2x3 146 147

V s
168 128 189

PV*
7x5

2x14
66

• Aq.
48 97

B1 2
62 83

8X.9 154 149 180 125 186 7x6 76 87 49 63 70
3x84191 184 162 142 180 7x8 67 60 38 37 36
2x10141 188 148 140 148 7x14 64 66 61 63
8x85176 301 186 201 161 7x16 67 76 71 66 62
PV. 14x8. 
1x1 174 161 167

B .
160 156

PV.
4x4

14x2* A
48 28

2^1
83

A.B  ̂2
30 27

1x3 176 172 162 164 166 4x5
4x9

28
34

31
28

38
35

27 23 
31 31



. 100.
Statistloal Treatment of Data from. Clamp Number Expérimenta 

Data from groups ......
SX :2992 - ' SX -= 268
3 4 . : ' . .

n * *= 80 n = so
3pSX :877806* .. . 3X .2* _ 3970
3SX

: ' 4 
SX

"ir* ' .99*73̂ - . ^ n 3*9
8- ' : . / . 2

d  * / 377806 -(99^7) " _ /3970 - _(8.9)
A y  ; 30. V  ' 7  : 30

s /2972.6 * /53.09
ufeing the "t" test for slgnifica'tice.
n s- 30
3 -

n4
c= 30

m r 99*73 - , m =  8.* 9'
3 4 ■«/6.3.09S =  y 2972. 5 a
3 ' . ' ■ 4

t =

90_. 83
n i- n —  8 i n ' n / / 907 50
3 ■ . 4 . . . . 58 X 15

=: : ^^,§2 y 104.
t -  s*i

Significant at 1% . and 5% levels* ••
- Fisher and Yates Statistical Tables*


